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The Glengarry News 

Is seen by more than ten thou- 
sand eyes each week. Keen 
business men appreciate this 
fact—an advertisement placed 
in The News is a good and 
safe investment. Now is the 

time prove its value as 

A Business Bringer 

^ Your Printing 
J ts your voice to the public ; in 
'< other words, you are invari- 
^ ably judged by the get-up of 

your printing and advertising 
y matter. The latest facilities 
^ for up-to-date printing places 

Ç The News Job Press 
X in a position to please you. 
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BUY TOVIK HARhWiIRE AT THE HARbWARE ^TORE. 

FKNCE BARGAINS • 
Rather ^han store the remainder of our Fencing for the 
Winter, we will ofifer it at the following prices, which 
will pay any farmer to purchase now, even though he 
didn't use it till next spring. 

70 HODS No. 356. A splendid Field Fence six wires 
high at 25c. rod. 

20 RODS No. 458, A four foot Stock Fence eight wires 
high at 30c- rod. 

20 RODS No- 267, Hog Fence at 25c. rod. 
20 HODS No. 5218> Hog or Poultry Fence, 18 wir&s high 

50c. rod. 
A few rolls of Barb and Coil Spring at $2.65 per 100 lbs. 

Quantitie.s sold to suit purchasers. 

COWAN’S HARDWARE, 
Kelt Post Office ’PInae ». AUUIIfllllll 

A CALL SOLICITED. 

I A. 

FURS! FURS! 
A LONG FELT WANT xMET. 

CHARRON, The Tailor, 
St. Catharine Street, Alexandria, 

Announces to the public of Glengarry that he has 
securefl the services of an expert workei in Furs and 
is preparetl to make over, fit and repair all classes 
of Ladies’ and Men’s fur garments. 

All orders executed with neatness, despatch and 
at i-easoiiable prices. 

A trial order is solicited in the confidence that it 
will give complete satisfaction. 

CHARRON, THK TAlLOK, isdoing business at the old stand, first 
door ea«t of the Post Office, and making Men’s Suits and Over- 
coats that cannot be surpaestal for quality, style and Ht. at 
prices that challenge competition' 

F. E. CHARRON Alexandria, Ont. 

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN 

‘THE NEWS’ 
BRINGS GOOD RESULTS 

IA FEW SPECIAL LINES I 
❖  TO CLOSE AT   % 

INSOLVENT NOTICE. 

SEALED TENDERS will be re- 
ceived by the undersigned imtil 12 
o’clock boon on Thursday, the 25th 
November, 1909, lor the following 
assets belonging to the estate of P'. 
L. Malone, of Alexandria, Merchant- 
tailor, insolvent 

LOT 1—Stock of tweeds, worsteds, 
beavers, tailors trimmings and ready- 
made clothing, etc. I'aliie per stock 
list about $651.32. 

LOT 2—Fixtures in shop consisting 
of safe, cabinet, 3 sewing machines, 
tables, etc. Value per stock list 
$304.50. 

LOT :i—Book debts per list $419.68. 
LOT 1—Mining stocks purchase price 

$500. 
LOT 5—Equity of redemption in lot 

and building on Main street (part of 
lot number 22) subject -to mortgage 
of $3150 and interest. 

The stock lists, stock, etc., may be 
seen at the premises lately occupied 
by the insolvent on Main street, Alex- 
andria. 

Tenders may be for any or all of 
the lots above mentioned and marked 
“Malone Tender’’ and delivered at the 
office of the undersigned before 12 
o’clock noon on the 25th inst. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 

Dated at .\lexandrla this 16th Nov- 
ember, 1909. 

F. T. COSTELLO, 
Assignee. 

IIITICf 

I Great Reductions in Prices 
T  —— ^— ± . . 

•> Ladies’ Blouses, Skirts, Kimonas, Belts, Collars and 
Ties. 

Ladies’ and Children’s Vests and Hosiery, Prints, 
Ginghams, Zephyrs and Ducks, Cretonnes, Fai.cj 
Art Muslin and VVhite Curtainings, Carpets, etc. ^ 

Men’s Boys and Youths’ Ready Made Clothing. 

^ I The lai'gest assortment of Boots and Shoes for Men, ^ 
Women and Children in the town. ^ 

A large assortment of Gents’ Furnishings at equally 
reduced prices. ‘ 

A Fresh stock of.Groceries always up-to-date and sold X 
at'lowest cash prices. 

D. McDONELL, 
_ ^ t 

I General flerchant, *1^ 

I LANCASTER - - - ONT. I 

NOTICE ts HEREBY GIVEN that 
an application will be made to the 
Parliameat of Canada at the next 
Session thereof tor an Act incorporât 
ing a Company under the name of The 
St. Lawrence Power Transmission 
Company, Limited, with a capital 
stock of two hundred and fifty thous- 
and dollars divided into twenty-five 
hundred shares of One Hundred dol- 
lars each. 

With power to .construct, acquire 
maintain, olierate, use and manage 
w'orksi "machinery and. appliances for 
the production of electricity, electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other power 
or energy, or to lease or otherwise 
acquire any such power, aJid iao accu- 
mulate, generate, transmit and distrir 
bute electricity and electric, pneuma- 
tic hydraulic and other power and 
energy for light, heat, power or any 
purpose for which electricity, or elec- 
tric or other power or energy can be 
used. 

To utilize water and steam or other 
power lor the purposes of compressing 
air or generating electricitj’. 

To construct, maintain and operate 
lines of wires, poles, tunnels, conduits 
and other works and to conduct, 
store, buy, sell, contract for, dispose 
of and distribute any and all such 
power, and lyith such lues, wires, 
poles, conduits or other conductors or 
devices, conduct, convey, furnish or 
receive such electricity or other power 
or energy to and from any Company 
or Companies, person or persons, at 
any place through, over, aJong, across 
any public highway, bridges, viaducts, 
railways, water courses, or over or 
under water. 

To import electricity or other pow- 
er or energy from the United States, 
and to export electrv ity or other 
power or energy to the United 
States. 

To coastruct," acquire and operate 
lines of telegraph or telephone or 
other iiK'ans of communication. 

To aid by way of bonu.s, loan, guar- 
antee or otherwise, any industry 
using power supplied by the Com- 
pany, or supplying power to the 
Company and to acquire the stock or 
bonds of any «ûch corporation and to 
act as agent or manager of any such 
industry. 

To sell, lease or olherwise dispose 
of. the assets or property of the Com- 
pany. 

To (.-nier into and itcrfurm any ag- 
reement with any I’ower Company 
hating similar powers for the pur- 
chase of the whole or part of the 
rights and powers of such other Com- 
pany and for the assumption of the 
whole or iiatls of the contracts and 
obligations of such other Company 
and to hold the stock or bonds of 
such other Company. 

'I'o enter uj.on any lands along the 
lines of eoutluits of the Company and 
to fell or ren.ove any trees or limbs 
thereon or other obstructions neces- 
sary to guard the safety of such lines 
or conduits and to enter upon any pri- 
tate proi»rty and to survey and .set 
oil and take such parts thereof as may 
be neces-sary for the lines, wires, poles 
or (onduits of the Company, with 
power to Supply the provisions of the 
Railway .Yet applicable thereto in the 
case of disagreements between the 
Company and any owner and occupier 
of lands which the Company may take 
for any of the purposes aforesaid, or 
in respect of any damages done there- 
to by constructing the said lines, 
poles or conduits upon the same. 

To carry on the operations of the 
Company throrigliout the Dominion of 
C'an,ada, and to have it dcclarfid that 
the works of the Company are for the 
general advantage of Canada. 

The Head Office of the Company to 
be at tlie Town of Cornwall, in the 
Province of Ontario, with pow’er to 
the Company from time to time to 
change its Head Office to any other 
place in Canada. 

D.YTFID at Brockville, this 4th day 
of November, 1909. 

BUELL & BOTSFORD. 
Solicitors for Applicants, 

BrocKTllle, Ont. 
4I-S 

CURED OF LAME BACr 
WHEN 84 YEARS OLD 

Gin Pills did it. 
Anyone, seeing Mr. Samuel Martin, of 

Stiathroy, Ont., for the first time, would 
gue» his age at about 60 years, instead 
of eighty-four. He is as spry on his feet 
as a cat and is the picture of health. 

It ÎS hard to believe tliat Mr. Martin 
passed twenty years of his life in misery, 
suffering tortures from Lame Back. He 
tried nearly all the advertised remedies 
and household recipes, but received no 
benefit from any of them. 

Some months ago, seeing Gin Pills 
advertised, Mr. Marlin purchased a box 
from W.»H. Stepler, a popular druggist 
of Strathroy. The relief, which Mr. Mar 
tin experienced after he had taken one 
box, was so great that he knew he had 
ionnd the right remedy at last. He 
bought and used two more boxes of Gin 
KUs, which completed the cure. 

Age is no barrier to Gin Pills. They 
■ever fail to cure Lame Back and Stiff 
limbs, because they cure the Kidneys 
SSKI Bladder, which are the cause of the 
tfoubles. Gin Pills also act on the Liver 
•ad assist in curing Biliousness. 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, at all dealers. 
Flee sample from National Drug & 
Chemical Co. (Dept. A), Toronto. 10 

Î COUNn INO DISimCT 

Maxville 
Mrs. A. Guay had as her guest the 

latter part of last weel;, her sister, 
Mrs. .4. Benoit, of Alexandria. 

Mr. Dan McLean is putting .a new 
galvanized loof on his blacksmith 

NOfiCE hi CNEOiïOllS 
   "U 

In the matter of the Estate of Wil- 
liam Rankin, late of the Town- 
ship of t.ochiel, in the County of 
Glengarry, Farmer, deceased. 

txotice is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 4897, Cap. 129, Section 38, 
and Amending Acts, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of 
the said William Rankin, deceased, 
who^died on Qr about the 27th day of 
September, fiF the year 1909, are re- 
quired to send by post, prepaid, or 
delivered to the undersigned, the e.x- 
ecutors of the said estate, on or be- 
fore Wednesday, the 22nd day of De- 
cember, 1909, their names, addresses 
and descriptions, and a full statement 
of the particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them. duiv. verined. and that 
after the said uaie., rhe .said execut- 
ors will proceea lo disiriouie the as- 
sets of the ueceased. among the par- 
ties entiilca there lo.. having regard 
only to the claims oi which they shall 
then have notice, and the executors 
will not be liable lO anv uerson, or 
persons, of whose claim, or claims, 
notice shall not have been received at 
the time of such distribution. 

I>ETER RANKIN, 
Dalkeith, 

County of Glengarry. 
WILLIAM J. RANKIN, 

Breadalbanc P.Ü., 
County of Glengarry. 

Executors of the Estate of William 
Rankin, deceased. 

Doted, November 15th, 1909. 

ganaiiizea looi on lus blacksmitn i 
shop. Mr. Bcrtiand has the contract | sPi'hL 
A sufficient guarantee that the new 
roof will last for years. 

Messrs. Dan Lolland, of Bucking- 
ham, and Jos. Rolland, of (Jttawa. 
were the recent guests of their par- 
ents, Mr. and .Mrs. iMaxime Rolland. 

Our local liuuleis, who, had been 
making tlie woods ring with the 
echo of their shots in the Barry 
Sound district and incidentally bring- 
ing 10 earth a buck or a doe, have 
returned to loan willi a goodly quan- 
tity of veui.son, proof positive that 
they are crackshots and eligible for 
the Bisley team. 

Prior to leaving for Coehraiie where 
ill due course he purposes opening out 
business, Mr. S. J. Mackey, on Fri- 
day last, had a most 81100x1584111 auc- 
tion sale of household efiects. W’e can 
ill auord losing such a good eUizen, 
yet as it has to be, Mr. Mackey’s 
many friends^here wish him all kinds 
of prosperity in his now home. 

Mrs. Dr. Hoy, of Mountain, was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Duncan Mc- 
Millan, last week. 

Our butter factory is doing a rush- 
ing business tlds weather. On Mon- 
day Mr. Roe took in 21.ÜÜ0 Ib.s. oi 
milk and handled it all himself. Don- 
ald is a hustler in the butter busi- 
ness. 

The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
McEwen,'of this place took place on 
Wednesday, the 47th inst., from her 
late residence to the Maxville ceme- 
tery, the service being conducted by 
her former pastor, Itev. James C’or- 
mack, now of Ottawa, owing to the 
absence from home of the Rev. Mr. 
MoKay. The deceased lady was one 
of the oldest and most respected re- 
sidents af this community. She was 
loved and esteemed by all who knew 
her, not merely here, but throughout 
the t^ounty of Glengarry. At the 
time of her death, she had attained 
the ripe age, of 78 years. Her bus- 
band predecca.sed her some 42 years 
ago. 
^•The question of the formation of a 
citizens band was brought to a head 
at a recent meeting of citizens, when 
officers were elected, a special com- 
mittee named to canvass the town 
with a view of raising a sum suffi- 
cient to purchase a set of band in- 

-stfuments and to allow for an in- 
structor whose duty it. will be to, 

no effort to add to their advaneement 
Mr. Mackey is a public spirited man 
and in all questions of public interest 
he was found ever readv lo aid in any 
project that would in ,inv way add to 
the advancement of his fellows. Not 
only the society, but also their wide 
circle of friends in town and vicinity 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Mackey every plea 
sure in life and that their lives may 
be crowned with that same degree of 
s'uccess that has been characteristic 
of their past. At the conclusion • of 
the literary jiart of the evening re- 
freshments were served and a social 

Keeping Well Supplied 

is a "wise practice in every well regu- 
lated household, and in nothing docs 
this rule apply more than in (îroeer- 
ics which are daily needed in every 
home. By buying in bulk you can 
purchase cheaper and \ou will get the 
freshest articles. Think over w’hat 
you want in the way o! Cofree, Tea, 
Cocoa, Sugar, Flour, .Jams, .Jellies, 
PTuits, Nuts, Cheese, Butter, Spices, 
etc. \Ve have the best qualities, but 
charge reasonable prices only. 

/ 

D. J. McDonald 
Alexandria, Ont. Phone 36 

Notice 
All parties indebted to H.C. Weir, 

.Alexandria, are requested to call and 
settle with him on ob before the 30lh 
day of November, 1909, as after that 
date ail accounts will be placed in 
the hand.s of bis solicitor for collec- 
tion. 40-4 

For iaaie To Kent 
The undersigned offers (or sale or 

rental, lot 17-6tk o( Kenyon, 100 
acres. For terms and further parti- 
culars apply to H. Weir, Alexandria, 
Ont. 4(M 

Vankleek Hill 
The annual meeting of the executive 

of the Vankleek Hill branch ‘of the 
Bible Society was held in the Bap- 
tist church here, on Monday after- 
noon. qhe following members were 
present : W. E. McKillican, president 
in the chair ; W. W. Tweed, sec.; J, 
S. McIntosh, treas.; Rev. F. Tripp, 
Ex-Mayor W. Ogden, N. McCallum, 
.Jas. Steele, A. G. Cheney, T. H. 
Tweed, F. McKillican, K. H. Clare 
and Alex. McCasMU. The meeting 
was opened with prayer by Rev. F. 
Tripp. The following officers were aP 
pointed for the year 1910 : Pres., W. 
W. Tweed ; vice-presidents, all of the 
resident rninisters, including Rev. II. 
Shaw, of Breadalbanc ; sec., S. A. 
Hitsman ; treas., .John S. McIntosh : 
dep., Mr. Wm. McAdam. Executive 
committee, Messrs. W. Ogden, J. 
Steele, ■}, R. McLaurin, N. McCal. 
lum, A. 0. Cheney, A. N, Cheney, J. 
L. Bates, A. Meinnes, T. H. Tweed, 
It. H. Clare, F. McKillican, P. J. 
Campbell, D. P. L. Campbell, Alex. 
McCaskill, Geo. Ogden and Wm. Hay. 
The collectors of last year were gen- 
erally reappointed. It was decided 
that all contributions and eoUeclions 
be paid out directly to tffi^ Montreal 
Auxiliary Bible Class as in years 
past. The anniversary meeting of the 
society will be held in Knox chureh, 
Vankleek Hillj on the 9th .Jan. next. 
Resolution of thanks to the retiring 
president, Mr. W. E. McKillican, was 
moved by Rev. F. Tripp in a neat 
and appropriate sperrh, seconded by 
Messrs. W. Ogden and A. G. Cheney, 
and carried unanimously. Vankleek 
Hill has been tor many years past 
the banner branch of the Montreal 
Auxiliary Bible Society. The annual 
contributions exceeding $1000. 

Mrs. James A. McLaurin. 
it is with much regret that wc re- 

port the demise of one of the late re- 
sidentsof Vankleek Hill, in the per- 
son of Mrs. James A. McLaurin, who 
passed away peacefully from earth at 
the residence of her son-in-law, Rev. 
J. D. McLachlan, in the town of 
Galt, Ont., on Monday, Nov. 16th, in 
the 50th year of her age. The mort- 

. al remains were brought to Vankleek 
during the winter mont.hs,f’get the ! Hill on Wednesday, accompanied by 
boys into shape that as engagements i Rev. J. D. McLachlan, and her three 
offer they will be able to accept ' sous, Messrs. Peter C., James and 
same. . I John. The religiotis servteea were 

A meeting, under the auspices of ( held in the Baptist chureh, conducted 
the Farmers’ Institute, will be held by the pastor. Rev. W. J. Pady, as- 
in the Public Hall here, on Thurs- | sisted by Rev. Hugh Shaw, of Breâd- 

albane, and Rev. F. Tripp, of Vank- 
leek. Hill. 

The floral otferlngs placed upon the 
coffin by sympathising friends were 
very beautiful and expressive. Inter- 
ment was made in the Breadalbanc 
cemetery. 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. John 
R. McLaurin, Colin R. McLaurin, N. 
.McLaren, N. McCallum, L. Stephens 
and ,J. Oswald. 

The deceased, who was a ■daughter 
of the late Donald McArthur, of 
Brcadalbane, leaves four soi>s and one 
daughter, namely, Peter C., Donald, 
.iames and .'ohn, and Mrs. (Rev.) ,J. 
D. McLachlan to mourn her loss. Her 
husband, the late James A. McLaur-' 
in, predeceased her several years ago. 

To 'the sorrowing family we extend 
onr deepest sympathy. 

day, the 9th December. Secretary Mc- 
Naughton is preparing a very nice 
programme for the two sessions and 
as he invariably cultivates the good 
graces ©f the ladies, on this occasion, 
he purposes giving them an opportun- 
ity of forming ineonjunction with the ' 
institute a women’s institute. Its oh- I 
jects and aims will be placed before 
the ladies of Maxville and vicinity by 
Miss Carter, of Guelph, at a separate 
afteinoou meeting on the dale already 
mentioned. 

><'Maxville’s latest acquisitiofl in the 
way of citizenship, is Mr. John Cole- 
man and famil.v—no strangers by the 
way lo our hamlet. Mr. Coleman Wilt 
conduct the blacksmithing business 
hitherto carried on by Mr. J. A. Mc- 
•Aulcy and may reasonably look for a 
fair amount of patronage. 

A bazaar, under the auspices of the 
I.adies Aid of the i’rcsbyterian church 
here, will be held in the Town Hall, 
on Friday, the 17th December. .Mrs. 
Duncan Robertson, the president of 
the .sociely, and an active committee 
liave the preliminaries already well 
in hand and the conveners of the sev- 
eral booths that are expected to 
play such an important part in the 
bazaar, ha'c assumed their new du- 
ties. More anon. 

Have yOJ become a member of the 
“Fortnightly Club”? is the popular 
(|uestiou of the dav among our young- 
er citizens.'This organization, though 
luactically a new one, is a decidedly 
lively one, having at its head as pre- 
sident, .Mr. Ross McDougall and Mrs. 
.John Finlay McEwen, secretary-trea- 
surer. .As its name signifies the club 
meets every t«o weeks and the even- 
ing though largely of a social char- 
acter also proves a profitable one. As 
the winter advances the popularity of 
this young organization, we feel sa- 
tisfied, will also increaisc. ; 

The young people’s society of the ' 
Maxville Presbyterian church held 
their usual weekly meeting on Friday | 
evening. 'I'he programme, consisting : 
of music, coral and instrumental, J 
readings, recitations amt addresses. 1 
was in charge of the literary eommite | 
tee and was well selected, each mim 
her being excellently rendered. Mueb 
credit is due Mr. F. V. Alassey, con 
vene.r of the literary committee, for 

Williamsto'wn 
Dr. Tupper McDonald visited Coni- 

wail on Sunday. 
-Mr. Yates, of Alhens, OnL, arrived 

recently to lill the position in the 
Farmers Hank here vacated by Mr. 
McDain. 

Messrs. McPherson and McIntyre 
visited Cornwall the latter part of 
the week. 

We are en.ioying ideal weather here 
for the pas( two weeks—a great sav- 
ing on fuel. 

Messrs. Barrett and McIntyre were 
in Alexandria on Monday. • 

.Jack Smith recently erected a neat 
little barn for Mr. KayniOnd. 

Mr. Miles Leroux had .the misfor- 
tune of losing two spring calves on 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Shenette and family are leav- 
ing shortly to reside in Bonm-ville, 
N.Y., where Mr. Shenette is en- 
gaged in the cheese industry. We wish 
them success in their new home. 

Mr. Brady is busily engaged get- 
ting the rink in shape. 

Don’t forget the grand ball in Mr- 
' Crimmon’s Hall, on Tuesday, the 
' 23rd inst., in aid of the Williamsr- 
Î town hockey club. 
I The enthusiasm displayed at the re- 

cent organization meeting of the 
hockey club means that our village 

i will not merely have a good team to 
protect the hoi)ors of the town but a 

the manner in which the prograimne j niimb<‘r of ht arty supporters as well. 
carried out. The chief feature of 

the evening, however, was the ad- 
dress read by Dr. Morrow, president 
of the society, and presentation by 
Mr. .J. A. Welsh, to Mr. and Mrs. S. 
.J. Mackey, who have this w^eek left 
for their new home in Cochrane.Ont. 
IB Mr. Mackey’s removal from Max- 
ville, the piople of our town lose a 
worthy citizen, one who has spared 

It is likely that a league will be 
fornu^d which will make the matches 
all the more interesting. ; 

On Monday of this week a meeting 
of the Chariot tenburgh Temperance 
League was held in McCrimmon Hall 
here. There was a goodly attendance 
of members and reports from thé sev 
oral polling divisions of the township 
were received and dulv considered. 

Ijancaster 
Forest Sutherland returned ir»« 

t'ornwall this week. 
John Ross, of ChicajiO, 111., is tho 

guest this week of his sister, Mrs- E 
McRae. 

Miss M. Callaghan, who has bwea 
visiting her unde, Mr. W. Brady, re- 
turned to her home in Trout River 
this week. 

Rev. A. McRae, of Dickenson's Land 
ing, was the guest of itev. J. M 
Foley on Wednesday. 

Mr. W. Brady attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Bradley’s aunt, Mrs. .John.so« 
of Stokely, Que., on Thursday. 

Mrs. H. Barnet, of Renfrew, is the 
guest this week of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. McPherson. 

Miss M. C. Fraser, trained nurse, 
who spent the past month the guest 
of her mother and sisters here, reliir» 
cd to New -Y'ork this week. 

P. Collette has been busy getting 
the skating rink in shape, levelling 
and banking it before the frost sets 
in. If the boys intend having a hoo- 
key club this winter it is about time 
they are making a move towards or- 
ganizing. Wake up boys. 

Mr. (?. Boulster, of the wholesale 
firm of Boulder Waugh, Montreal, 
spent a few days last week duck hunt 
ing on lake St. Francis. 

St. Anne de Prescott 
'Ihe weather has been ideal this fail 

—mueh warmer than a year ago, and 
with goo.l roads and fairly good 
prices for farm produce, our farinera 
feel as happy as the day is long. 

We are pleased to see .Mr. .Andre-vr 
McRae back again after a trip to th« 
West. 

Mr. Angus D. AlcAtiUan, of Biodie, 
attended ehureh here last Sabbath. 

Mik.S MeÇuaig, of Montreal, visitçd^ 
friends here Ihe beginninf of th» 
week. 

Mrs. Angus Fraser and her daugh- 
ter, Miss Mary Bell, are visiting fri- 
ends at Barb and \ ankleek Hill. 

Mr. I'homas McDonald and Rev. A. 
McCallum visited at the Manse, Kirk 
Hill, last P'riday. 

Last Wednesday, .\ov. 10th. at £ 
a.m., death took away a much re- 
spected citizen of Gle# AndteWi I»- 
the person of Mrs, Duncan McCuaig. 
The deceased lady met with an ac<5- 
dent a few -weeks ago, from the ef- 
fects of which she never recovered. 
Her many friends will miss her. The 
funeral, which was largely attended, 
took place on P’riday at 10 a m., and 
proceeded to Kirk Hill, the place of 
interment being Ihe church of Scot- 
land cemetery. Rev, .A, McCallum 
was the officiating clergyman. 

Miss Sadie McMillan and MissSarah 
McKenzie visited at Andrew McRae’s 
last Sabbath. > 

The latest news on the bulletin 
board is that the inhabitants of Hal- 
leys Gomel are very much interested 
in Canada’s new navy. Mr. W. T. 
Stead after this announcement, may 
go back and sit down. 

The majority of our fanner.s are 
through ploughing. This will make it 
easier for them in the spring, and It 
is allowed lo be mueh better for the 
land. 

The friends of Mr. .Alex. R. McRae- 
are glad to hear that he has return- 
ed to his home in Brodie, after hav- 
ing undergone an operation for appen- 
dicitis in the Royal A’ictoria Hospital 
Monteeal. .Sandy looks well and U 
now in training to have another 
tussle with the world, and everyone 
who knows him wishes him success. 

Mrs. Bennett is at present visiting 
her son, George, at St. Eugene. 

Dominionville 
iVIr. and Mrs. .1. W. Kennedy, at 

Brookdale, called on friends here on 
Friday. 

Mr. Steve Gaines, formerly of this 
place, now of Cornwall, renewed ac- 
quaintances here the latter part of 
the week. 

Miss Eva Mc.N’aughton, of Ottawa, 
spent Sunday at home. 

Mrs. John Tobin left on Saturday 
to spend the winter months with 
Bridge End friends. 

Mr. Robert Millar was in Cornwall 
on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mattice visited 
Cornwall the early part of the week. 

Mr. .1. P. Me.Naughton paid Alexan 
dria a business visit on Monday. 

Mr. .A. G. Munro, of Ottawa, was 
the guest of friends here the early 
part of the week. 

.Mr. James A. ClufI has at present 
a number of men engaged cutting logs 
on his Campbell farm here. 

Mr. James Fraser, the Misses Hat- 
tie and Cassie Fraser, of CedarGrove 
on Tuesday evening were the guests of 
Miss. Ellie. McNairghton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. McEwen, of 
Dismal Hollow, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. AicEwcn recent- 
ly- 

Mr. Neil MeI.ean, Baltic Comers, 
paid our village a business visit on 
Tuesday. 

Miss Olive McCormick was the 
guest of Miss Effie Robertson, Max- 
ville, for the week end. 

Mr. Duncan McNatighton spent Sun 
day in Montreal the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Mac. i. Pridham. 

Miss Gretta Mcintëeh spent the ear- 
ly part of the week the guest Of Mrs. 
Â. D. McDougall, McDonald’s Grove. 

.A number from this vicinity paid 
the last sad tribute of respect by at- 
tending the funeral of the late Mrs. 
John McEwen, which took, place at 
Aîaxvllle on Wednesday afternoon. 
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TK[ (LIGHT Of I1K[ 
Boswell has relale<l somewhere in 

his "Bife of .lohnson" that that wor- 
thy didactic man had a garret of de-j 
ience—two littered rooms over a book 
«hop—to which he used to retire priv- t 
atcly and without telling his servant 
whenever he wished to work and to 
be alone. "For," said he, "a serv- 
ant’s strict regard for truth must be 
weakened by such a practice. . . . 
If I accustom a servant to tell a lie 
for me, have 1 not reason to appre- 
hend that he will tell many lies for 
himself ?’’ 

A very just and moderate judgment. 
But what, in our crowded modern life 
is to be the siihstitute for the quiet 
garret ? Few, in these troublesome 
times of suites and apart ment-housos, 
have an attic of refuge, and even the 
intervening servant is not always to 
be found. lienee the problem resolves 
itsi lf into a matter of direct personal 
coiiseienee, and the solution is to 
have an “at home" day and stick to 
it, and to respect the at home days 

-of others. 
The trouble is that although the at 

home day has been estabUshed, it is 
not observed. For some vague rea- 
son, it is eon.sidered more flattering j 
to come “whin we can really see you 
by yourself, my dear." Yei it were 
belter for both visitor and visited to 
regard such days as festal time.s set 
apart, w'hen the mind is swept free 
frotii cares and garlanded even as the 
house, and one’s generousbest is 
wailing to welcome the coming guest. 
What woman can properly worship 
her Lares and Penates and at the 
same time entertain company inter- 
estingly, and who has not once, at 
least, sung, "Backward, turn back- 
ward, 0 Time, in your flight," after 
the depat'ture of some loo long delay- 
ing visitor ? 

'Think, there are in any one’s life 
just so many wonderful, golden hours, 
just so many precious, gliding mo- 
ments, once gone, never to he recall- 
ed. Procrastination steals far less 
time from many a woman than de- 
voted, unthinking friendship. Then, 
alter all, why is not the at home day 
carefully chosen and honestly adhered 
to, the happiest solution of a compli- 
cated problem ? 

colonists in the waters of the North 
.\tlanLie before the war for indepen- 
dence, and whose continuance was 
specially provided for in the treaty of 
1783, were guaranteed in the treaty 
of 1818. The claim has never been 
fully admitted by Great Britain. At 
times temporary agreements have been 
made, but during most of the time 
for a full century the situation has 
been unsatisfactory. .Many attempts 
at a permanent settlement has failed. 
No more important case has come be- 
fore The Hague tribunal, and the de- 
cision will be awaited with great in- 
terest. 

6PIN6 fERIILIZfR ffiOM THE AIR 
I'lvety farmer knows that his fertil- 

izers must be rich in nitrates to pro- 
duce the best results, and he also 
knows that suih fertilizers ace e.vpcn- 
sive. 

Through the invention ol a Norwe- 
gian chemist, the prospect is now 
good for a supply of fertilizing nitra- 
tes at a low price and in unlimited 
quantities. Professor Birkeland, of 
Christiania, while making some elec- 
trical experiments, discovered that he 
had found a way of extracting the 
nitrogen from the air. Accordingly he 
set about perfecting his accidental in- 
vention. 

This was six years ago. There is 
now in Norway a company, backed by 
English and German capiial, which is 
turning out calcium nitrate — a com- 
pound of lime and nitrogen—by the 
ton for use as fertilizer. The lime 
they dig from the hills, and air — a 
mixture of Oxygen and nitrogen—fur- 
nish the material. 

Common air is forced through a 
powerful electric flame, and its two 
gases unite to form nitric oxid—a gas 
which absorbs more oxygen when ex- 
posed to air. By a well.known pro- 
cess it is changed to nitric acid, 
which is caused to convbine with lime 
stone. The product is calcium nitrate 
which is ground into powder. It is 
said to be as good a fertilizer as 
Chile nitrate, which is a sodium ni- 
trate. 

So great are the profits in the busi- 
ness that .\merlcan capitalists are 
developing here a diflerent process. 
They first liquefy air, and then ob- 
tain the nitrogen from it by distilla- 
tion. The nitrogen is forced into an 
electric furnace, in which coke and 
lime have been caused to combine and 
form calcium earbid. The carbid ab- 
sorbs the nitrogen, and becomes cal. 
clum cyanamid, a valuable iertilizer. 

It is only within a year or so that 
these artificial nitrates have been pro- 
duced in commercial centres. 

THE KEWrayHOLAHD CASE 
For the first time since The Hague 

Court for arbitration was establish- 
ed, a case between the United States 
and Great Britain is now being pre- 
pared for presentation before that 
tribunal. ITie case is that of the 
Newfoundland fisheries, which, in one 
phase or another, has been a source 
of international controversy for gene- 
rations. 

Early in the present year it was 
agreed to submit the dispute to arbi- 
tration. On October 1th the eases of 
the two governments were exchanged 
at their respective embassies in Wash- 
ington and 1-ondon. In February, 
1810, the counter cases will be ex- 
changed, and in April the five mem- 
bers of the court at The Hague will 
listen to the arguments of the emin- 
ent lawyers who have the matler in 
charge. The judges are representa- 
tives of the United States,’• Grbat 
Britain, the Netherlands, Austria and 
Argentina. It is hoped a decision can 
be reached before the beginning of the 
fishing season of 1910. 

■Seven specific questions are suhmit- 
tid for the arbitration of the.court. 
They relate to the validity of the 
various regulations which Newfound- 
land has been imposing with increas- 
ing severity iqjon American fisher- 
men ; to the employment of aliens on 
American fishing-boats ; to an exact 
definition of the three mile limit; and 
to the rights of Americans in certain 
Newfoundland waters. 

The whole dispute is a result of dis 
agreements as to the intent and mean 
ing cd the treaty of 1818. The Amer- 
ican contention is that all the fishing 
rfghts and privileges enjoyed by the 

THE MI6RAT0RÏ SENSE 
'I'lie migration oi birds, unlike the 

migration of human beings, is a very 
mysieiiuus ihiug. Flying, ,is most ol 
the song-birds uo, by uiglii, coming 
and going in great nocks, and chang- 
ing iheir locality lor no one reason, 
but for many, the problem of these 
"tidal waves ' in bird life is wholly 
fascinating. ,\lr. D. Lange, in llie 
Atlantic Monthly, in discussing some 
phases oi it speaus as lollows eon- 
cerning the birds sense of dirp,ction; 

How do birds Iind their way? There 
is no doubt that they are often guid- 
ed by sight along coasts, lakes, riv- 
ers and -Valleys, which are plainly 
visible for a great distance from the 
height at which birds travel. 

In other cases, oid birds which have 
been over the route lead the way, and 
the young birds follow their calls and 
their leadership. 

What wonderful stories these wing- 
ed travellers could tell if they could 
talk to us ! What fascinating teach- 
ers of geography they would make for 
our children ! It has, however, been 
shown lately beyond all reasonable 
doubt that in addition to keen sight, 
acute hearing, individual experience 
and race instinct, birds possess what 
must seem to us a kind of sixth sense 
the sense of orientation. 

The Harriman Alaska I'lxpedition 
found flocks of murres, which are sea- 
birds, flying straight for their home 
on a lonely rock island thirty miles 
away, throu^ a fog so thick that ev- 
erything a hundred yards off w'as ab- 
solutely hidden from view. What hu- 
man brain could guide a ship thirty 
miles through a dense fog without a 
compass ? 

Still more conclusive demonstration 
of this souse of direction in birds has 
recently been furnished by Prof. John 
B. Watson. He caught and marked 
fifteen sooty terns and noddies on the 
Dry Tortues, in the Gulf of Mexico, 
and loOÎî TIléM out to sea. Some of 
the birds were carried as far as Cape 
Hatteras, eight hundred and fifty 
miles north of the Tortogas, before 
they were set free. 

The sooty terns and the noddies are 
southern birds, which seldom range 
farther north than the southern coast 
of Florida, and it is not likely that 
any of those experimented on had ever 
been farther north ; but none the less 
thirteen out of fifteen found their way 
back to the Tortugas Islands. 

THE BQY AND THE CENT 
Mr. Peterson did not mind being 

called a moralist. In fact, he was 
rather proud of the habit, which he 
sedulously cultivated, of discoursing 
in a high, ethical tone about whatr 
ever came to his notice. Mrs. Peter- 
son, a silent, hardworking woman, 
listened to her loid’s remarks faith- 
fully, applauding and commenting at 
what she thought were appropriate 
spots. 

One day Mr. Peterson returned 
from the village hot with righteous 
indignation and overexertion. 

“These pe<^le !” he said, fanning 
himself rapidly with a palm-leaf. 
“These people and their children ! 1 
am almost glad we haven’t any chil- 
dren, Maria, for if we had. I’m sure 
we should train them up to be .just 
as thoughtless and ill-mannered as the 
rest of the world.” 

“What—’’ began Mrs. Peterson, in 
her soft voice. 

“Begging !” answered her husband. 
“Plain, everyday begging ! And John 
Lincoln’s son, too ! The little ras- 
cal ! 1 don’t think he’s six vet.” 

“He was five laàt May,” replied 
Mrs. Peterson, with a readiness 
which showed that although she her- 
self had no children, her interest in 
her friends’ oftspring was keen. 

“Anyw'ay,” maintained Mr. Peter- 
son, “he’s old enough to know’ bet- 
ter.’’ This was somewhat illogical, 
seeing that only a moment before a 
virtue had been made of the lad’s 
youth. However, Mr. Peterson was a 
moralist. 

“He’s old enough to know better,’’ 
said Mr. Peterson, “and he doesn’t 
do better. This very morning, for ex- 
ample”—he paused to emphasize again 
the fact that it was today, as if the 
date made an important difference^ 
“this very morning 1 w’as passing by 
John Lincoln’s liouse on Vernon St., 
and there, in the front yard, was his 
son, John, junior, playing with the 
puppy. No sooner did the bov see me 
than he said, ‘Please Mr. Peterson, 
give me a cent.’ ” 

“Ï am surprised that Sarah Lin- 
coln’s boy—” began Mrs. Peterson. 

“I am not surprised at anything in 
this world,’’ announced Mr. Peterson, 
“after the things T’ve seen and heard 
in my life. I am disappointed. So I 
said to him, ‘UTiat do you want wdth 
a cent, John ?’ And to this he re- 
plied, ‘Buy something.’ If any boy 
of mine—had I a boy—were seen on 
the public streets—” 

“What did you say to him then ?” 
asked Mrs. Peterson, becoming a lit- 
tle impatient to got to the point of 
the story, a.s she had cakes in the 
oven. 

“Why,” said Mr. Peterson, “I hap- 
pened to have an extra cent in my 
pocket, and so T lectured him for 
several minutes on the crime of beg- 
ging, and—” 

“Then you gave him the cent!” said 
Mrs. Peterson, with an odd smile on 
her Ups. 

Her husband nodded. “T thought 1 
mî^t as well.” 

I sold my conscience to the world ; 
The price I thought was good. 

The conscience—’twas a useless thing; 
I needed clothes and food. 

But w’hen ’twas gone my joy went, 
too, 

And peace had fiown away. 
The things the world gave in their 

place 
Were broken in a day. 

And then the W’ay grew steep and 
dark. 

My feet begin to slide, 
I did not know which way to go, 

For I had lost my guide. 

i bought my conscience back again— 
My conscience worn and old I 

The world demanded thrice the price 
Since X to him had sold. 

Just all-X had paid for it, 
And took the poor thing back,- 

And turned me to my empty home, 
Yet did not feel a lack. 

It nestled in my heart again, 
And held my life as true. 

And showed me right and wrong as 
clear 

As if it had been new. 

,I have my conscience back again. 
The world may keep its gold, 

For peace and joy have flown back, 
too, 

And never shall be sold ! 
Urac'e Livingston Hill. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 
I’RANsiENT ADVERTISEMENTS (i.e., those inserted 

for a period of less than three months) will be 
charged as follows: Display advertisements of 
l^s than 20 inches, 25c. per inch for first inser- 
tion and J.5c. per inch for each subsequent In- 
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vertising copy. 

«'OTICES of Births, Marriages and Deaths are al- 
ways welcome and never charged for. A 
charge of .5c. per line, however, is made for in- 
oertion of obituary poetry, cards of thanks 
and lists of wedding gifts. 

iBPRESENTATivE of The News will be sent to 
Concerts, Games and similar events where an 
admission fee is charged, only when compUm 
entary tickets are left at the office before hand 
otherwise uo report of the event will be given 
IRCULATION. The cirrnlatiOD of The News dur- 
ing the year 1908 averaged 2600 
pi-wspAPEB COPT—Changes of advertisements. 
Regular correspondence should reach this office 
uot later than Thursday forenoon of each week, 
changes of advertibemente, to insure insertion 
the same week by Tuesday noon. No eopy of 
any sort can be guaranteed insertion afternoon 
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.n .Advertiser has The privilege of chang ing his 
advertisement every two weeks If it is desired 
to change same weekly an extra charge cover- 
ing compositiOB and distribution of said adver- 
tisement will be the invariable rule. 

Lancaster 
Rea) Estate 

bureau 
If you are looki"^" for Real Estate 
in either Farni or Town property, call 
and look over my list, can undouEited 
ly help you to ^el wha‘ you want at 
piicoB and terms that will surprise 
you 

FARMS FOR SALE 

200 acre Dairy Farm Excellent build 
ings. (No better farm in Glengarry) 

Several 100 aue fninis convenient 
to Cheese F‘«ctoHes, Schools, Church- 
es and Railroads. Also small farms 
suitable for -Maiket Gardening .5 to 
2o acres. 

Good Building I>«Us, cheap in the 
Village of I-.anca8tei. 

BUSINESS BLOCKS 

Best Business Stand in Williams 
town pays on investment. It 
will pay investin’ to eiujuii-e 

Store to let In Lancaster, Gr nary 
for sale also some very tine Dwell 
ings for sale and to let, 

for fiirthor pai ticiilar.s apply 
to D. P. J. ÏOBIN, 

LANC.VSTKK, ONT. 

BLACK 
KNIGHT 
STOVE POLISH 

“Black Knight” Store 
Polish wa.s made for women 
—made to save them work, 
worry and weariness. 

“Black Knight” is the 
easy-to-shine Stove Polish. 
Just a few light rubs, with 
cloth or brush, brings a 
brilliantly black polish that 

It’s ready to usie — no 
mixing—no soiiihg hands— 
no dirty work—and cheaper 
than any other because it 
goes farther and you get a 
bigger can for loc. 

Get “Black Knight” at your 
dealer’s—or send loc. for a large 
can free postpaid, 

m r. F. DAUET CO. UNITED. 
Hamilton. Ont 1 ^ 

Makers «/ thf famous "2 in 1" Shod Polish. 

A GREAT SCHOOL 
Great in Keputation. Great 

in Results. Great in Influer 
ce. Great in Thorotughnesi 
Now is the time to enter his 
Great School, the 

OTTAWA . ONT_^ 

and prepare for one of those 
good positions that are al- 
ways open for a Gowling gr- 
aduate. Write for our Catal- 
ogue. It is free and will Int- 
erest you. Our school is open 
all summer. 
W. E. GOWLING, Principal 

J. D. McFADYEN, 
Assoct. Prin. 

174 Wellington St., 
Ottawa. On* 

Farm lor Sale 
Tk«t very desirable property souUi. 

west part lot 26-4Ui concessioii of 
Kenyon, lOS acres, more or less. 
Good house and barns, i;cod well and 
never fihUng stinnm. Une and a 
quarter miies from Greenfield statKn, 
one quarter miles from cheese fac- 
tory. Ajtoly to M.' McRae, Greenfield 
or W William Bcotnn, Berwick, Ont. 
34-tl 

PINE 
Feather Edge 

Clapboards 

5 and 6 Inch 
AT 

$18.00 
PER 

Tlmiisaiiii Feet 
Real Estate 

A number ol valuable propertiee in 
the towns of Alexandria and Hawhes 
bury for sale. Also several food 
farms situate in the Counties of Glen 
gariyi and Prescott. Good snnpn- tor 
intending--purdiasers. Money to lehn 
on mortgages. Apply to J. J. 
McDonald, Real Estate Agent, Ales- 
aadria, Out. 31-tt 

SOUTH LANCASTER 

ALEXANDRIA’S SHOPPING CENTRE J 

Colder weather will soon be here. Are you 
prepared ? We are ready to fill your every 
want in Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, etc. Thousand of dollars worth of 
Fall ant^ Winter Goods received during the 
pafet two weeks 

FOR THE LADIES 
1. New Fall Dress Goods, Suitings, Trimm 

ings, etc. 
2. Stylish Fall and Winter Coats—all the 

new styles and shades at .*)î8, 10, 12, 1.5. 
:i. Skirts, Blouses and Fancy Collars. 
4. Golf Jackets, all colors and Styles, at $2, 

$2.50, $3. and -$4. 
5. Pewny English Walking Gloves Si a pair 
6. Empress and McCready Shoes 

FOR THE MEN 
1. New Fall Tweed and Worsted Suits at 

$8. $10. $12, $1.5, $20.00 
2. Fall and Winter Overcoats. 
3. Odd Trousers and Vests. 
4. Dent’s English Walking Gloves 
5. Overalls, Smocks and Working Shirts. 
6. Hats, Caps, Shirts, Ties. etc. 
7. See our New styles in Boots and Shoes 

fall and Winter wear—Black and Tan. 

TRUNKS, BAUS, VALISES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

Special Agents for 

FIT REFORM ind MALE ATTIRE 
eLOTHING 

4 

♦ 
4- D. PLone 29 St. Lawrence Block 

9 ALEIANDRIll, - - ONTARIO 

** Biggtmt Uvw Stock Event in Enstem Gan*<U 

EASTERN ONTARIO 

^Live Stock &. Poultry Show 
OTTAWA, JANUARY 17 to 21, 1910 

$8,000.00 !! PRIZES 
The Prises are offered for 

HORSES. DAIET CATTLE, BEEF CATTLE. SHEET 
SWINE, SEEDS and POULTRY 

For Prise List or Programme of I>eciures. apply to 
Peter White. Pres.. Pembroke, Ont. D. T. Elderkln, Sec y. Ottawa, Ont 

GREAT REDUCTIONS! 
IN ALL PRICES 

As the Fall Season is about nearing its end 
we have decided to clear out our Autumn 
Stock at prices that will astonish you as they 
are far less than cost, and goods must go in 
order to make room for our extensive winter 
stock which is arriving daily. You have a 
chance to buy merchandise at prices that 
may never repeat themselves, so don’t fail to 
take advantage of this great offering and 
never fail to visit the Stone Store before 
leaving Alexandria. 

Clothing ! Clothing ! Clothing ! 
Having purchased from the best makers of 
clothing in the Dominion we have the most 
up-to-date and best fitting clothing in this 
town, and at prices that you cannot help but 
buy, so call at the right place for right Goods 
and Prices. - > 

Dress Goods 
We have lines of Dress Goods that speak for 
themselves, as they are of the very latest and 
best qualities and chosen with the very great- 
est care. 

Boots and Shoes 
Always being the leaders in this line and 
having a vei7 choice stock of all kinds we 
have decided to clear them out at any price, 
so keep your feet warm, comfortable and dry 
for a little money. 

Furs! Furs! Furs! 
We have a complete assortment of all the 
very latest and best Furs at veiy low prices 
and it will pay you to give us a call before 
buying elsewhere. 

Groceries 
In Groceries we have a full line of the 
very choicest, freshest and best. 

Great Preoiiums give in Guaranteed Cut Glass and Silver- 

ware to all Cash Purchasers, 

Hay, Wood, Flour and all kinds of Feed for Sale at the ^ 
very lowest possible prices. 

Highest Prices paid for Eggs and all kinds of Farm 
Produce. 

a. MftRKSON, 
Stone Store, Main St. Alexandria, Ont, 

4®- 

Whitc 
CloveT 

Bread 
$W£ETA» JUNE MEADOW* 

This is the Perfert Loaf 
The (ATM Amount 
OkUk ip i* wu UJÇ mu' 
quaitty of flour anG 
other io^edients— 

Mako It taste better, iioap 
fresh longer and give 
more strength and nour- 
ishment than any other. 

Ooe loaf *vili convince 70a 

MAOe BY 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 

ALEXANDRIA, 8NTAR10 

A. DAVID, 
General Merchtnt, 

J ohnstown, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Any person purchasing 
$30 worth Dry Goods, 
Groceries and Jewel- 
lery, receives a Beauti- 
ful Table Cloth with 
handsome fringe, 90 by 
60 inches, or Half-doz. 
Silver Knives and 
,^’orks with 25c. extra. 

Gheapest Cash Store. 
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'.STRAYED 

From liOt 21-7th Con. Kenyon, 
,.-nbout two montais ago, a two year 
:old red heifer with two or three 
white spots. Any information as to 
her whereabout will be tiiankfuUy re- 
ceived by Roderick A. Fraser, 21-7th 
ffienyon, Dunvegaa, Ont 42-3 

y-. Wanted 
The undersigned desires to purchase 

a farm of about 100 acres, situate in 
the vicinity of Alescandria, OBt.,would 
pay cash. Apply to K. Bourbeomais, 
170 Manufactoror Street, Pnlnt Bt. 
Charles, Montreal. 42-2 

I 

FOR 

CHEESE- 
MKERS 

ALKALI 

INDICATOR 

BURETTES 

PIPETTES 

LiA P BUTTLES 

STIRRING RODS 

BABCOCK - 

-BOTTLES 

Special outfits for 
INSPECTORS and 
others got on short- 
est notice. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU 
MONEY. 

Brock Ostrom 
%Son 

MEDICAL HALL 
Alexandria, - Ont. 

♦ ■f ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ >4 

TH£BAKK.OF OTTAM^ 

Capital Autharlied 
Capital Paid Up 
Ra.t and Undivided 

55.000. 00a 

53.000. 00a 
•3,40S,Mt. 

Savings Department 
An account may be opened by the deposit 

of 11—on which interest will be allowed. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH ...    JAMES MARTIN, HANAOER. 

Wool Carding 
Spinning and exchanging as 

usual in all kinds of Single Yarn 
for all purposes as well as double 
and twisted yarns. Cloths, 
Tweeds, Flannels, Blankets, Bed- 
sheeting, Horse Blankets and 
Carriage Rugs by the yard in ex- 
change for wool for which the 
highest market price will be paid. 

Will also pay cash for wool. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 

I9~6m Peveril, P. Q, 

Farm for Sale 
141 Acres, 20 acres maple bush, 

with sugar camp, balance cleared and 
in a high state of cultivation, r-ll well 
fenced and under-drained. On the pro- 
perty is a fine brick dwelling, with 
young orchard and kitchen garden at- 
tached, large dairy barn, 106x44,com 
piete with silo, new carriage and ma- 
chinery shed, hog and poultry pen. 
Three good wells on the place and a 
creek of running water. The above 
property is well situated on the out- 
skirts of the village of Martintown, 
Ont., about a half mile from churches, 
school, cheese factory and grist mill ; 
4J miles from C.P.R. Anyone seek- 
ing a first-class, up-to-date farm, 
should see this property or commun- 
icate with Geo. T. Burwash, Martin- 
town, Ont. 40-tl 

INSURANCE 
Fire - - Accident 

The Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual /Fire 
Insurance Company. 

The Sovereign Fire Insurance Company. 

The Equity Insurance Company. 
Remouski Ftre Insurance Company. 

Dominion Guarantee & Accident In- 

surance Company. 

Being Agent tor me «move wen »iiu 

svorably known Companies I would 

ask you to place your next risk through me 

James Kerr 
Alexandria, Ontaro 

MONEY MQ:I£Y 
The undersignea is prepared to loan money 

é per cent on terme to suit borrowers 

OHAReKH BBA80NABLK. 
WKXK ORILCNO ACCORDED TO ALia. 

PRIT ATE HONKT ATAllaABLE. 
PARMS FOR SAI.E. 

ANGUS MoDUNALl 

Announcement ^ 
The undersigned takes much ^ 

pleasure in announcing to ^ 
the public that he has moved ^ 

into his new building, occupy- ^ 
ing the front part for Tailor- ^ 
ing Shop and Saies Room. ^ 
With increased space and ex- ^ 

cellent light I am better pre- 
pared than ever to please my 

customers, and no efforts will 
be spared to serve thorn in 
the best possible manner. 

My large stock of Fall ! 
and Winter Goods, in foreign ' 

and domestic lines, is uncx- ! 
ceiled, and I will he pleased ; 
to arrange to sell to those ! 

who have not yet placed their ; 
order for the coming season. 

Louis X.Rozon 
Mcrchaat Tailar 

North Lancaster - Ont. 

FOR MEN WHO CARE 

J. 8( 

Clothing 
IS CORRECT IN 
FIT, STYLE aivd 
FINISH - - w 

Strictly Hand Made. 

F. L. MALONE, 
High Class Tailor, Alexandria, Ont. 

The Commercia Centre 
^ ALEXANDRIA’S BUSIEST STORE 

Think Of It 
We have entered upon another season 

a season that requires preparation for the 

coming months, also a sea.son with 

Better Prospects 
than there has been during the last ’^few 
years. We have on hand an up-to-date 
stock of the Season’s Latest Goods 

$2500 Worth of 

to choose from in Ladies’ Fur-lined, Per- 
sian Lamb Jackets, Astrachan, also Ladies 
Mutts, Stoles, Caps, all marked according 
to quality. Have a look at them. Men’s 
Fur lined of exceptionally’goofl value. 

SAB0ÜRIN & CAMPEAU 
Alexandria - Ontario 

Agricultural Department 

Some Cavses of Sad Butter 
At Coruell • University a mouihly 

competition in butter scoring is held. 
The main defects in the butler shown 
in the October competition were in 
llavor and color. The causes ascribed 
for the defects are so similar to tliose 
we hear talked about here, that they 
Are worth repealing. Several samples 
had an old-cream llavor, indicating 
that the oieain had been kepi at 
least tMO days before churning. This 
practice is somewhat xommon in the 
fail and winter. In many instances the 
cream is neglected, and the butter 
quality sufïors. If it is necessary to 
hold cream for more than ohe day, 
it should be kept at a very low tem- 
perature, and loo much lactic acid 
should not be allowed to develop 
before churning. Several competitors, 
in their an.viety to preserve a perfect 
grain or texture in the butter, did 
not have the salt properly dissolved 
and worked into the butter, and con- 
sequently the color was mottled. The 
mottles could have all been prevented 
by allosving the butter to stand for 
a short time after the salt had been 
applied before giving the butter a 
linal working. Commercial starters 
are now generally used by most but- 
termakers, and when these arc good, 
the Ilavur of the butter is of a charac 
teristic and desirable nature. 

Salt 
On general principles, every farmer 

is ready to admit that cattle need 
salt. But from a ital, practical stand 
point, going far enough to iusUlule a 
regular system for supplying it, a 
large proportion of fanners pay irre- 
gular attention to it. The Wisconsin 
Experimental Station went into this 
matter deeply and thoroughly to lind 
the real necessity for salt. The • re- 
sult was found that when salt was 
kept away from cow’s for a long 
time, say, 'several mouths, a condi- 
tion of'low vitality ensued which if 
continued* too far resulted in a com- 
plete break-down. When salt was sup 
plied the cows recovered at oiice. The 
time of breakdown cc^mes generally 
right after calving, The best cows 
.showed this tendency the most. 

tat i« whan naad in tka Inmlifht w%f> 
lay 8uU«lic and titUaw dimtiMA 

A Series of (luestions 
Why is it, when the prooi is over- 

whelming that the heifers from a re- 
gistered bull are worth a third more 
in the row market ; that a graded 
up herd is twice as productive in 
milk, tlial a great majority of farm- 
ers owning cows, with eyes in their 
heads t«o see these things, will still 
persist in using a cheap grade or 
scrub bull worth possibly for beef $25 
or $30 V 

Why is it, with the. proof on every 
liand 10 ronliim it, ibal it is worth 
while to feed a good cow all she will 
eat oi a well balanced ration with 
milk, butter and cheese at present 
prices , that you will lind a host of 
larmers who believe that they will 
lose money if they feed such a cow a 
liberal grain ration 

Why is it, wdien any common mind 
could easily reason to it' that a cow 
needs just as good air as men and 
women do, that farmers shut up a 
stable of cows with all their manure 
and urine about them, without a sup- 
ply of fresh air and proceed deliber- 
ately to poison their cows to death ? 

Why is it, when it must be apparent 
before their eyes every day Uiat the 
farmers who are the most intelligent 
are the most generous, that so large 
a proportion of men who keep cows 
will not read or take any pains to in- 
form themselves on this dairy ques- 
tion ? Why do such men proffer to be 
ignorant rather than intelligent ? 

Why is it, that, when thousands up- 
on thousands of farmers use silos and 
declare constantly that the silo is a 
money-making thing, it is so hard lo 
convince a large portion of other 
farmers that it would be a v i-se thing 
for them if they built a silo ? 

Why is it that a great proportion 
of farmers will persist in feeding oats 
worth $23 a ton and corn worlfi the 
same, when they could sell the grain 
and buy a belter feed, that will pro- 
dneu a quarter to a third more milk, 
for a much les.s proportion in price ? 

Why is it that so many iarmers 
will still use the dirty, uncomfort- 
able. rigid old stanchion with all its 
danger of injury by one cow' stepping 
on the teats and udder of the ne.xt 
cow when she is lying down ? 

Why is it that so iew farmers will 
put in the King system oi ventilation 
in their .stables, and more will per- 
sist in building new barns and slables 
with no provision whatever for such 
a system of ventilation, when it 
would he very easy lo provide this 
almost indispensable thing for the 
health and increased efficiency of their 
cattle ? 

Why is it that it is so hard and 
such slow" work in getting farmers,to 
lake especial pains to produce clean, 
sweet cream tor the gathered cream 
creamery, and see to it that the 
cream is sent to the creamery before 
it is spoiled and unfit to make good 
butter from it ’ 

Why is that farmers, as a class, 
are so slow and difficult to e-onvince 
of the value of all these much, needed 
improvemtnts and of a change on 
their part towards such improvement? 

After all the missionary work that 
has been put forth, but comparative- 
ly few of our farmers are alive to 
these questions. 

Care of Cows at Calving Time 
If it is in the summer the eow 

neod.s but little attention, the attend- 
ant should note, however, the condi- 
tion of the cow, and after the calf is 
lieked dry it should have strength en- 
ough lo lise and suck ; if it has not, 
it should be assisted. After the calf 
has had its allowance the cow should 
be milked nearly dry, and if the ud- 
der is ill a feverish or caked condition 
the cow should be milked frequently 
and her udder bathed in hot water 
and then rubbed until it is thorough- 
ly dry, and then ai>ply lard, lubricat- 
ing oil, poke root, olive oil or cam- 
phoraled vaseline and massage thor- 
oughly. Under such conditions a 
pound to a pound and a half of Ep- 
som salts should be given ; for they 
have a cooling and cleansing effect up 
on the animal’s body. 

It is well to give aboui three 
pounds of ground oats or bran over 
which has been poRied hot water half 
an hour before. This has a stimulat- 
ing efiect when in the fo.rm of a mash 
especially when made of outs, and it 
helps to remove the placenta. A pail 
of warm water will be greatly appre- 
ciated by the tow, for her system is 
somewhat exhausted and feverish at 
this lime. In no case should the cow 
have cold water lo drink or be ex- 
posed to cold draughts of air. In 
chilly weather until she regains her 

Fall Window Garden Notes 
Kainwiiter is preferable to city or 

well water for plan*', grown nuotr 
glass. 

Even the shade-loving palms and 
ferns like a sunbath for an hour or 
two several times a week. 

House plants like the morning sun 
better than the afternoon .sun, al- 
though the latter is belter than none 
at all. 

An old fork is just the thing to stir 
the surface soil in the pots. Scratch 
up the earth to a depth of half an 
inch oflce a week. 

Liquid plant' foods are of great bene 
lit to strong growing specimens, but 
they should never be aPPliod to plants 
that are resting or in a semigrowing 
state. 

Remove the plants lo the kitchen 
sink or the bathtub once each week 
and give them a good clcanjng. 
Sponge oft the leaves and scrub the 
pots with warm soapsuds. 

House plants must not be grown 
too warm or they will become leggy 
and drawn. .Allow all the air pos- 
sible, according to the temperature 
of the outside atmosphere. 

If the plants are kept in a growing 
state insis’ts and plant diseases rare- 
ly become troublcso-mc. They should 
be fought immediately, however, 
should they put in an appearance. 

Let the winter garden be filled with 

The 
Iho 
fol- 

nornial condition ; gimny sacks sewed , favorite.s. Grow those things that aP' 
together will answer the purpose if ' peal to yon, ami let the plants that 
there is nothing better at hand. I work on the nerves every time they 

At the beginning of her milking | are seen be thrown out. When a plant 
period the cow should be fed very ^ ceases to become a pet dispose of it. 
lightly, preferably bulky and loosen-| To succeed in house plant culture a 
ing feeds, and as she increases in milk certain period of every day must be 
flow, her ration may gradually be in-! given over to the care of the plants, 
creased until she is receiving all that I A half hour of each morning should be 
she is capable of handling lo advant- I devoted to this work. Not a single 
age. It takes from three to four | day. should be skipped for fear that 
weeks to bring her to a full flow of t .‘Ome specimen may suffer. ) 
milk and to the eating of a full ra- ! The dust must be kept from the 
tion. There is no other time in her i leaves of plants. When sweeping the 
period of lactation that care and | room in which the plants are growing 

‘ cover the plants with a sheet to keep 
the dust from settling upon the foil- 
age. For the same reason sponging or 
syringing the leaves is practised. 

The greatest detriment to plant 
growth in window' gardens is the dry 
atmosphere. To obliterate this keep 
a pan of water evaporating on the 
stove, register or radiator, and set 
pans of water on the plant shelves. 
Moistened mo.ss or sand beneath the 
pots will also aid in overcoming 
drvness of the air. 

scalded birds. If scalding is not dono 
carefully and properly it will causa 
the skin to turn dark and greatly 
spoil the appearance of the drc.ssed 
bird from the buyer's standpoint. 
There are two common methods of 
killing where dry picking is prac- 
ticed ; sticking in the roof o( Iho 
mouth and breaking the neck, 
former is the more popular of 
two methods and is described a,s 
lo'w's : 

When the fowl is to be stuck it is 
hung up bv the feet, with a looped 
cord, so that it will bleed freely. 
Hold the head in the left hand, comb 
downward. Open the h'ill until you 
can see the slit in the roof. of tbs 
mouth, insert the small blade of a 
knife in the slit and thrust it back- 
ward toward a point directly back of 
the eye. As soon as the brain is hit 
the knife should be twisted half way- 
round, and as it is withdrawn should 
cut the arteries in the throat. When 
the brain is hit there wilt be a con- 
vulsive struggle or ‘squack.’ The 
stick will not be successful unless the 
convulsion or ‘squack’ is produccd. 
Plcking should begin immediately 
with both hands, pulling the body 
feathers first, then the wing and tail 
feathers, holding the fowl wlik oM» 
hand and pulling with the other. ,\s 
soon as the fowl is rough picked the 
pin feathering and finishing can be 
done more quickly in a sitting posi. 
tion ; with the fowl on the lap and 
picking with both hands. Spreiai 
care should he taken in pulling the 
feathers on the breast to avoid tear- 
ing. If the fowls are lo be drawn ik 
should be done Immediately after pick 
ing. After being draw'n they should, 
be plunged in a tub of ice water, as 
this will contract the skin and give 
them a plump appearance. 

judicious feeding have such an import 
ant bearing upon her year’s record aS ! 
this. Feed her liberally, but do not ' 
overfeed. 

The Time tor Culling 
As the winter season approaches, 

poultry flocks will be thinned out, for 
most people who keep chickens raise 
more than they can winter. Generally 
the conditaon is Uiis : The flock has 
to be reduced to a certain number of 
birds foir only so many can be cared 
-for in the winter time. With the cock- 
erels, only a few will be needed, two 
for each fifteen or twenty hens or 
somewhere near that number. From 
this time of year it is best not to let 
them run with the pullets. Both cock- 
erels and pullets do better if separat- 
ed. Keep only the most likely pullets 
and select the best fotmed cockerels. 
Fatten the culls and sell them. It is 
certainly a waste of time and feed to 
keep a lot of roosters through the win 
ter that w'ill never be needed in the 
spring. 5'oung roosteors put in a lot bv 
themselves will do considerable light- 
ing, but if an old cock bird is put 
with them he will act as a patrol and 
have a wonderfully quieting effect on 
the whole bunch. The roosters will 
grow better, and so will the pullets 
if they be separated. 

Well matured pullets are the first 
essential to winter egg pr,>duc;tion 
They reach their growth eariy in the 
fall and with a little extra feed will 
eariy become egg producers: After 

A RELIABLE MEDICINE 
FOR ALL CHILDREN 

the 

Dry fieliing 
Dressed birds that are dry picked 

are preferable on most maikehs to 

Baby’s Own Tablets are absuluteiy 
safe. This medicine is as good for 

I the new born babe as the well grown 
child. It contains no opiate or pois- 
onous stuff. The mother who gives 
this medicine to her child has tha 
guarantee of a government analy^ 

I that these, statements are true. 'I'his 
I is worth something to every mother 
for Baby’s Own Tablets is the only 

I medicine that is sold under .such a 
I guarantee. The. Tablets cure such 
ailments, as indigestion, colic, con- 
stipation, diarrhoea, and teething 

' troubles, destroy worms, break up 
I colds and thus prevent deadly croup 
I at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- 

liams’ Medicine Co., Bockville, Ont. 
Sold bv medicine dealers or by mnU 

Over Fifty Years of ! 
Remarkable Growth. 

Th« Romantic Story of a Canadian Elnterprise 

Which Now Encircles the Globe 

Lonff before the Canadian Pacific 
Railway stretched Us line of steel 
across the continent—while-the Inula» 
and the buffalo disputed the possession 
of the Prairie Provinces—while steam- 

, , ... I boats were still a novelty, ami electrl- 
haviDg done the culling, hens must be eity almost unknown—tljere was es- 
supplied with food of the right kind tablishtd in a very modest way. in a 
if eggs would be secured from the lat- 
ter pari of October on through the 
season. The variety of food must in- 
clude an oecasiobal bit of green stuff 
and chopped meal scraps or bone meal 
to take tlie place of bugs and worms 
secured during the summer' on the 
range. Feed must follow culling and 
the culling should be a kind of seU«- 
tion each year that will constantly 
improve the Hock. Sometimes it will 
be a good plan to sell off, or ex- 
change all the roosters and get new 
blood entirely on the male side. Oc- 
casionally this is a good plan, espe- 
cially where no attempt is made to 
keep trackof the breeding. Too 'much 
inbreeding from selecting o 's own 
cockerels from one year to another is 
not a good thing. 

Hoie Hints 
Jf kept in a cup and covered with 

cold water, yolks of eggs will keep 
fresh several days. 

Wring chamois out of the .soupv wa- 
ter without rinsing ; when it drii's it 
is soft and serviceable, instead of 
stiff. 

When linely elioppcd nuts are nec-ded 
.for cake, salads or sandwiches, run 
the nuts through the mincing ma- 
chine. 

In baking potatoes put a small 
pan of water in the oven, and you 
will lind they will bake much more 
quickly. 

A tcaspoonful of lemon-juice lo a 
quart of water will make rice very 
white, and keep the grains separate 
when boiled. 

Cold water, a lablespoonful of am- 
monia and soap will remove^ machine 
grea.se where other means would not 
answer on accoiuit of colors running, 
etc. 

By rubbing nickel and silver orna- 
ments with a woolen cloth saturated 
wiih s])irits of ammonia, they may be 
kept v(‘iy bright with but little trou- 
ble. 

If shoes have been throughly wet, 
don’t attempt to dry them near the 
stove. Rub in plenty of vaseline or 
plain lard, and let them stand in a 
cool place several days, and much of 
the original oil will be re.s'toreri. 

little town on the yt. i.awrc-net'. an en- 
terprise whioli lias since girdled tha 

It was not heralded In the public 
press or ori* d from tlie lioust tops, for 
it was not tlui manner of tliose times 
to take full pajres in the newspapers 
or stretch preat .sijrn.s across tlie land- 
Fcape. Yet the product of this onter- 
pri.«e was known ami appre{-iatod by 
himost everybody in the Caiiada of 
filly year s apo. Onr gra mîfathers 
looked ui'on tiie fomnUr of this enter- 
prise as a pulilic benefactor, and al- 
ways g^ave a jdace in their liorues to 
the fruits of )iis jml.jnunt and perspi- 

The story of this discovery is the 
story of a ni<i.«t unusual search for 
knowledge, and its equally unusual re- 

Eearly one hundred years ago Joslah 
Morse graduated from one of the best 
medical colleges in the United States, 
lie had heard a great deal about a re- 
medy devised by .some wandering In- 
dian tribes, which they were said to 
be using with remarkable success in 
curing most of their common ailments. 
Though somewhat sceptical about It. 
he decided, before taking up a regular 
practice, to vi.sit the Indians and inves- 
tigate, probably in the hope of adven- 
ture as well as of getting some valu- 
able information. 

He found a race of Indian.*» very dif- 
ferent from their degenerate d«'scend- 
ants, who now hang around 'white set- 
tlements. I.ith.e and active, witli keen 
and intelligent, if uneducatt'd minds, 
they lived c]o.«e to Nature, and drew 
from lu'r strength and wisdom. 

Dr. Morse soon discovered that the 
report.? of tln lr remeily had not been 
exa:-'gerated—but he did not so fjuickly 
discover the .«ecrct of its ingredients or 
of the method of (•‘onipo\mding them. 
It took hii(\ many moons to gain the 
complete confidenc»' of tlie Indians and 
to overo*'»me their inhn d reticence and 
leve of sccree.v. ]Dit finally, after he 
liad lived pn»on‘.' them for two t'rthree 
years as tni Iruiia’i, they revealed the 
whole secret to him. 

Returning to civil! "otion, Pr. Mor.*5e 
took up re.gnlar practice, using, wher- 
ever It appli'd, this Indiai^ .«pecific, 
which he preT»ared liim.self from roots 
and herlis. At first he used it in li- 
quid form, but aft»*rwards, for conven- 
ience, he rediiced it to pill.'?, which 
soon became known well and favoralily 
throughout that part of the country as 
“Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills.” 

■VN’hen he retired from practice Dr. 
Morse sold the secret to Comstock 
Brothers, of New York City, and In 
1S57 TV. H. Comstock, the present pro- 
prietor. became sole owner of the for- 

ITe çstablished laboratories UiBroak* 
ville. Ont., and in Morristown, N.Y., t* 
supply Canada and the United 
He prepared the pills himself and than, 
with a liorse and waggon, he covered 
the Canada of that time, from Montreal 
to ^arhia, and the Maritime Province» 
as well, placing the pills in practlcalljr 
every cross-roads store. 

The half century that has elapeed 
since has witnessed an enormoue 
growth in the enterpri.se tlius modestly 
launched- To-day Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills are-on sale not only through- 
out Canada and the United States, but 
the world over. RTom the laboratories;:, 
at Brockville, Canada — Morristown. 
U.S.A.—Sydney, Australia—'Wellington, 
New Zealand—and from the branch 
in England, they go to seaports 
throngl’.out the world. From seaport and 
railway sta.tion tlie burros in Mexico 
and South America, the llamas in Peru. 
Ecuador, T'aibet, and Northern China, 
the can'.els in Asia, J0g\'pt and Western 
Au'stralia, the buliock waggons In South 
Africa, and the sampans on the rivers 
of China, carry them to the uttermost 
parts of the earth. 

To guard the absolute purity of Dr. 
Mor.<»e’.s Indian Root Pills every ingre- 
dient 1.*» prepared In the Comstock la- 
boratories. The different roots and 
herbs are brought there in the crude 
state, ground, prepared, and compound- 
ed under the personal supervision of 
the Comsto<k chemists. Nothing is 
prepared outside but the wrappers and 
iioxcs, so ti»at there can be no question 
of the purity of Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills. This canot bo said of half 
a dozen proprietary remedies in Am- . 

The Pure Food Daws of Canada, Au.s- 
tralla and the United States, wisely 
adopted for the protection of the pub- 
lic, did not necessitate a single‘change 
in any ingredient or in tlie forïnula of 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. As a 
matter of fact, though thorough tests 
have been made every few years by 
chemists and phy.sicians. to see if the 
formula' could be improved, it stands 
to-day exactly the same as wher» Dr. 
Aforse bro;jght it from the Indian en- 
campments nearly a century ago. The 
price, originally two York Shillings 
(25c'), is still the same, for though the 
cost of the crude drugs has advanced a 
great deal, improvements in laboratory 
methods have cut down the expense of 
making sufficiently to compensate for' 
this. 

To-day W. H, Comstock, the man 
w'ho introduced Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills in .voung Canada fifty years 
ago, alert and active, though well past 
the allotted "thr.ee score and ten," sits 
at his desk in the Head Office at 
Brockville. keeps his fingers on the 
pulse of his world-'wide organisation, 
and has as keen a personal Interest In 
the te.stlmonfals received from the 
ends of the earth as ■when, In the oM 
dav.s. he got an occasional letter from 
aome one who had been heli^ by Dr. 
Uorse'a Indian Root P1U». 
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i cumin MID DliTHCT 

Dalhousie Station 
Mr. Lcoa iJaoubl, of St. l’olycarpe, 

faid a brief visit to bis son, Mr. J. 
A. Daoust, Union Hotel, last week. 

Among the visitors to town on Sat 
urday were Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mo- 
•onaid, of -Vlexiindria. 

A cordial welcome was extended to 
Mr. D. L. Morrison, of the U.P.U., 
who Sunda; ed in lown. 

On Friday evening a large party of 
iiiends were entertained at the home 
•i Mr. J. P. MfCuaig, of Uoie St. 
George. 

Mr. A. \V. Mc.N'aughlon spent Sat- 
urday and Sunday in Montreal whebe 
Mrs, McXaughton is a patient in the 
hospital. On his return he was ac- 
•ompanied by his daughter. Miss 
Lizzie. 

Mrs. and Miss McDonald, of Mont- 
real, who were guests ol Miss Flora 
McKay, Bridge End, returned home 
•n Thursday. 

After a successful hunting trip to 
Maniwaki and Barry’s Bay, Messrs 
J. .Jeneau and 'SVm. Uoulo have re- 
turned home. However, there has 
he(n no fall in the fur market. 

The many friends of Mr. Nap. i’oi 
rier regret liis present illness and 
hope for his speedy recovery. 

Mrs. P. Dewar, Brockville, arrived 
•n fSaturday on a visit to her brotli- 
er, Mr. A. W. McNaughton, 8th Con, 

Mr. J. ,1. McCuaig, who was in the 
vicinity of Arnprior buying horses, re 
turned home on J^aturday. He left 
again on Tuesday for the same'town. 

On Sunday, MrJ Norman McDonald 
•f Montreal, w as the guest of his par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McDonald, 
Glen Nevis. 

On Monday, Mr. F. A. Cattanach, 
•f North I.ancastcr, left for Winni- 
peg. Our best wdshes go wdth vou 
Allison. He travelled via Detroit and 
Chicago. 

Mr. Wni. Helps, of Chicago, was the 
guest the early part ol last week, ot 
his mother, Airs. .las. Helps, Cote 
St. George. 

Mr. Alex. .1. AIcDonald, who spent 
several weeks in St. Luke’s Hospital, 
Ottawa, suffering from typhoid fever, 
arrived home at Bridge End, on 
Wednesday evening of last week. His 
many friends are pleased to see him 
and to know that his brother, Gus, 
who is still in the hospital in Otta- 
wa, is improving. 

We were all pleased to greet Mr. 
Lewis McLeod, of Bainsvtlle, who 
spent a lew hours in town on Monday 

Mr. Angus J. MoDonell, our enter- 
prising contractor, who is now en- 
gaged at St. Tlmothec, spent a short 
time here on Sunday. 

Mr. T. W. Munro, of the Union 
Bank, was called to Maxville on Wed 
nesday to attend the funeral of hfs 
aunt, the late Mrs. .lohn McEwon, of 
that tow*. - . 

A gravel walk now extends from the 
C.P.R. track to the post office. For 
this much needed improvement we 
thank Mr. Montgomery. 

Mr. Neil McDonald, who is welF 
known throughout the west and 
sou^ as a railroad contractor, is at 
present visiting his brothers, Messrs 
Rory and Colin A. McDonald, 9th 
Con. 

.On Thur.sclay evening, 25th inst. 
grand St. Andrews ball will be given 
in the I.O.F. hall, under the auspices 
of the .S.o!s. Excellent music will 
be fiirnisbed and a good thne is as- 
sured. 

Poumier 
Misr Myrtle Kenwick has gone to 

Casselman for a number pi months. 
Mr. Alex. Fisher, Athol, paid Four- 

nier a business visit last week. 
Mr. Robert Rowe has been very ill 

suffering from heart trouble for the 
past two weeks. His many friends 
extend their sympathy and hope ior 
his speedy recovery. 

Mr. Willie Renwick was in .itliol 
last week. 

Rev. A. B. Johnston and son. Lou. 
don, ot Algonquin, were in town last 
week. 

The .women of this vicinity are pre- 
paring their fowl for the market, as 
good prices arc now being realized. 

Mr. AVoods, I’resby terian Evangelist 
of Matcalfe, conducted a series of re- 
vival meetings in the Methodist 
church, Riceville. The meetings were 
well attended and proved most inter- 
esting. 

Mrs. Henry Wilkes entertained at a 
quilting bee recently. 

Division Court was held here last 
Week. There were quite a numt)er of 
interesting cases. 

The hunters have returned Irôm 
their annual excursion to Kearney. 

Apple Hill 

4- 
Messrs. Garnie McNamara, Duncan 

McLennan and .James Fergusr» left 
on Monday last for Cobalt where they 
intend spending the winter. 

Mr. Robert Marshall, of the C.P.R 
depot, is spending a two weeks holi- 
day in Toronto. His place is being 
filled by Mr. Ernest Rioux. 

Miss Sadie AIcDonald, Strathmore 
called on friends in Avomnore Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. Chapman and daughter, Hilda, 
who have been spgndii^ the last few 
weeks with friendk in Apple Hill and 
vicinity, left for their home in Mont- 
real, on Sunday last. 

Messrs. Grant and McIntyre and D 
D. Grant, unloaded cars of feed and 
flour last week. 

(Too late for last issue.) 
Messrs. Archie G. McDonald and 

Richard Cross left on the midnight 
train on Tuesday for Chicago. 

Miss Roy, of Glen Rdy, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Phileas 
Bedard. 

Messrs, G. Beresford and George 
Stirling spent Sunday in Montrealf 

On Tuesday last the home of Mr 
Da Ferguson was the scene of a very 
quRt event when their daughter, Miss 
Emmallne, was united in marriage to 
Mr. James P. Kippen, 3rd Kenyon 
The nuptial l.not was tied bv Rev. H 
S. Lee in the presence of the imme- 
diate relativ'es. The happy couple 
drove to Apple. Hill and boarded the 
east bound train for Montreal where 
their honeymoon will be spent. Con 
gratulatlons. 

Mr. D. A. McDonald. 
W'e regret to announce the death of 

Mr. D. A. McDonald, one of our most 
highly respected residents, which oc- 
curred on Monday, Nov. 1st, after an 
illness of several weeks ‘duration, 
when death relieved him of his suffer- 
ings on the above mentioned date. 

He leaves to mourn his loss, his 
sorrowing widow, three sons and 
three daughters, namely, Richard and 
Dan at home ; .Archie of Chicago ; 
Mrs. .James Odette, Dickenson's Land 
jog ; Mrs. Alex. Kennedy, McCrlm- 
mon ; and Mrs. Ross, of (Ahicago. He 
Is also survived -by one sister. Mrs, 
McLean, of Greenfield. 

The funeral, which was largely at- 
tended, took place from his late re- 
sidence on Wednesday morning, .Nov.- 
3rd, to St. Andrews cemetery. 

The bereaved relatives have the 
■warmest sympathy of their manv fri- 
ends. 

Mr. and Mrs. .Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 

s- i!-iX Mo^;s^ ,7, 
Evening. 

A Manitoba farmer, writing to a 
friend hack east, was trying to give 
some idea of the productiveness of 
the soil out there. He said that they 
had to mow the grass of the sod 
house floor every day to find the ba- 
by. One family near him had twin 
babies with only one cradle and the 
kid that had to sleep on the floor 
grew twice as fast as the other, 
■Where the soil is richest a man dares 
not stand on one foot any length of 
time lest that leg bev'omes longer and 
bothers his walking. 

Glen Robertson 

Glen Norman 
The Glen Norman ch-.:ese factory 

closed on Tuesday for this season af- 
ter a very successful year. Mr. John 
A. McDonald, who had charge of the 
manulaoturing part, gave every satis- 
faction and all trust he may be with 
us another year. 

Mr. Joseph Pagie and family, who 
resided here for the past two years, 
removed his household-dffccts to his 
farm in the 1st Con. Kenyon. We 
wish him success in his new home. 

Mr. D. A. McMillan, who spent the 
summer months in the Gowg'anda dis- 
trict, is home visiting his sister,Mrs 
F. Dewar. He purposes returning to 
the silver district in a few weeks. 

The newt^ridge that replaced the 
one tlSP5Blapsed last August was 
completed about two weeks ago and 
has from that time shown signs of 
weakening to such an extent that it 
swayed about two feet, the steel cords 
and superstructure steel being too 
weak to hold the strain of the weight 
of the concrete floor, and now we arc 
again without a bridge. What steps 
will now be taken no one seems to 
know. We are of Ihe opinion that our 
council and the engineer in charge 
seem to be at fault,' it not’ why was 

the 
contract, allowed to replace the one 
that collapsed vvith the same steel 
with the exception of a few new 
braces. The most distressing part is 
the people around thi.s section only 
had a private crossing which is now 
almost impassable and will have to 
wait another six months for a bridge. 

Stewarts Glen 
Mr, .John Sinclair is engaged piovv- 

ing, Mr. Dan McKercher’s farm. 
Mrs. G. R. Hutton arrived home 

from Dunvegan, where she spent a 
couple of months with Mrs. M. Camp 
bell. 

■ Aliss Tena .McKinnon, Skye, was 
the guest of Aliss Flossie .M.'Stewart 
on bjunday. 

Mr. Hugh McKinnon, oi Fisk’s l oin 
ers, renewed acquaintances in i 'le 
Glen last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Villeneuve at- 
tended the Aubin-St. John wedding 
at Domlnionville on Monday. 

Mr. Sam Smith visited C’hestcrville 
friends last week. 

A number from Maxville, Athol and 
St. Elmo spent a most enjoyable ev- 
ening at the home of Mr. A. I). 
Stewarton Thursday last. 

Mr. E. Shaughuessy visited in Tor- 
onto this week. He was relieved by 
Mr. R. Murijhy. 

Mr. E. Lahatt, formerly agent at 
Carlsbad, relieved the local O. T. R. 
agent tor a week. 

Her many friends will regret to 
learn that Mrs. D. Robertson is very 
ill. 

Mr. T. Brabant, who has just com- 
pleted a very successful season in the 
manufacture Of cheese, has started 
buttermaking. 

Mr. Hugh McCulloch, tax collector, 
for this division, has started on his 
rounds. 

Mr. and Airs. James Hope, of the 
Gore, visited in the Glen this week. 

Mr. .loe. Rickerd, sectionman. re. 
turned home from a week’s hunting 
in the Parry Sound district, bringing 
home with him a fine buck. 

Miss Kerr, teacher, has re-opened 
school. Miss Kerr has our deep sym- 
pa thv in the loss she sustained in the 
death of her father, the late Mr. Cos- 
mos Kerr. 

Kirk Hill 
Snow is the order of the day. 
Mr. Angus H. Dewar paid \ ankleek 

Hill a visit on Alonday. 
Mr. J. R. McIntosh paid Vankleck 

Hill a business visit on Moiiday. 
Mr. Albert McIntosh is at present 

engaged working for Mr. D. A. Mc- 
Millan. 

Mr. W. A. Dewar visited Nankleck 
Hill friends on Sunday. 

Miss Jennie McCuaig was the guest 
of Miss Alay Dewar on Saturday. 

Miss Mabel Beaton spent the latter 
part of the week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Beaton, \ ankleek 
Hill. 

Mr. .Allan Coleman visited Mr. Jas 
McCuaig recently. 

We would advise young ladies who 
are travelling out at night on muddv 
roads to tie on their rubbers before 
startihg. 

Mr. Albert McIntyre visited Dal- 
keith on Tuesday. 

Mr. ,1. D. McLeod, Dalkeith, called 
on Mr. A. H. Dewar on Thursday. 

McK innon—McLennan 
The home ol Mr. and Mrs. F. Mc- 

Cuaig, Winnipeg, was the scene of a 
qutet wedding on Tuesday evening, 
November 9th, when Miss Mary Mc- 
Lennan, of Kirk Hill, Ont., and Mr. 
John Duncan AIcKinnon, ot Winnipeg, 
but formerly of Kirk Hill, were unit^ 
ed, in marriage, the Rev. A. McFar- 
lane officiating. The bride, who was 
given away by hi't cousin, Air. F. Alc- 
Cuaig, was becomingly attired in a 
dress of taupe gray chiffon broad- 
cloth, with waist of maltcse lace. Af- 
ter the ceremony, dinner was served 
to the Immediate friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. McKinnon will take up their re- 
sidence in Winnipeg. 
  rfc' --r,. 

Caledonia 
Our farmers are taking advantage of 

this fine weather for their fall plow- 
ing. 

The hunters are here for their an- 
nual ouUiig and are enjoying the sport 
in Caledonia. 

Mr. N. Smiling, of Montreal, was 
a re<-‘ent visitor here. 

Messrs. Muir and Bradley, of Hice- 
ville, paid Calc*doma.a business visit 
on Saturday. 

Miss Gretta Ferguson, of St. Kl- 
mo, called on friends here the first of 
last week. 

\Vb are pleased to learn that Miss 
Annie McLeod has recovered fr6m a 
severe attack of quinsey. 

Mr. Xeil D. McLeod attended the 
sale at Mr. W. D. Mcl^eod’s at Lag- 
gan, and purchased a valuable horse 
paying a handsome figure for the 
same. 

Baltics Corners 
Messrs. Dan and John McDonald ar 

rived home recently. 
The Baltic’s ('orners butt-er and 

cheevse factory has closed for the win. 
ter months, after a very successful 
season. 

Mr. Dave Hough, local cheesemakei 
we understand, pu^oses spe®ding Qie 
winter acting as helper with Mr. G. 
Ferguson, Brl^eville. 

Picnic Grove 
A memorable event for those pri- 

villeged to witness it, tofrit place at 
the Picnic Grove school on Tuesday, 
-Nov. 9th, King's Birthday. In the 
presence ol the school board, interest- 
ed ratepayers, teachers and school j 
children, the school flag was hoisted 
and a short but interesting patriotic 
programme rendered in the school 
house. Jas Sangster, president of the 
school board, proved a very efficient 
chairman. Recitations were given by 
the school children on “The Union 
Jack,” “The Colors of Our Flag,” 
‘‘The Flag of England.”' A -short 
composition on “The Union Jack’' 
was also read. 

Mr. Sangster then called upon R. 
McIntosh, who in a few well chosen 
words pointed out to the boys what 
the British flag means to British sub- 
jects. Mr. McIntosh made his re- 
marks peculiarly interesting by in- 
terspersing them with descriptions of 
historical places he himself had had 
the privilege of seeing while in Great 
Britain. 

The company then adjourned to the 
school ground for the most interest- 
ing part of the programme. The flag 
being properly arranged by George 
Wightman, Albert A. Sangster had the 
honor of unfurling the flag to the 
breeze, while those assembled sang 
with considerable spirit, “Three 
Cheers tor the Red, OTiite nnd Blue.” 
After the hearty cheers for the flag, 
our country and King, the gathering 
dispersed, feeling that the time taken 
up by patriotic exercises was well 
spent. The .school children, in honor 
of the occasion, were given a half 
holidav. 

HONOB FIRST PBEMIES 
In the presence of a representative 

gathering of public men, the ceremon- 
ies in connection with the unveiling of 
the statute of the Honorable John 
Sandfield Macdonald, First Prime 
Minister of Ontario, were held in the 
Legislative Chamber, Toronto, Tues- 
day afternoon. The speakers were the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. J. M.Gib- 
son ; The Provincial Premier,. Sir 
James Whitney ; the Liberal Leader, 
Hon. A. G. Mackay, and Mr. D. B. 
Maclenhnn, K.C., of Cornwall. Am- 
ong those present were, MadameLang 
lois, of Portneuf, a daughter of the 
late Mr. Macdonald, and Messrs. Eu- 
gene Langlois, Alontrcal, and Alexan- 
der Sandfield Langlois, ot Cornwall, 
grandsons. The speeches were full of 
interesting reminiscences but were 
short and to the point. 

THE WOODSTOCK INH. 
This comfortable and attractive re- 

sort that caters to winter guests is 
situated twelve miles from White Riv- 
er Junction, Vt., and is reached from 
Montreal by the Grand Trunk and 
Central Vermmit Rys., to White Riv- 
er Jet., thence’by the WoodstockRail- 
way to Woodstock. The distance 
from Montreal is 190 mlles.The “Inn” 
is delightfully located in hilly sur- 
roundings. The interior arrangements 
are all that is to be desired for com- 
fort and cheerfulness. It is 700 feet 
above sea level, and a sojourn here 
can be passed at any season of the 
year. The Grand Trunk agents will 
cheerfully give information as to how 
to reach the “Wo(>dstock Inn,” and 
rates at this resort can be secured by 
addressing Mr. Arthur B. Wilder, 
Manager, “Woodstock Inn,” Wood- 
stock, Vt.’ 

Dyer 
Miss Flora B. McRae spent Wednes- 

day and Thursday with friends in the 
Capital. 

Mrs. T. Montgomery and son, Tho- 
mas, returned to Dalhousie Station 
after several weeks visit at her par- 
ental home here. 

Miss Mary B. Finlayson, of Cam- 
eron’s Corners, was the guest of Miss 
Jessie McRae for a few days recent- 
ly- 

Mrs. Gordon McIntyre, of McDon- 
ald’s Grove, was the guest of Miss 
K. M. McRae for a tew days this 
week. 

Messrs. F. McRae and D. Sinclair 
visited Avonmore friends on Tuesday 
evening. 

Mrs. M. McRae returned home after 
a few weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs, 
Waterhouse, of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch McRae have 
issued invitations to the marriage of 
their eldest daughter. Miss Katie 
Maggie, to George L. Buell, oi Mal- 
lorytown. Ont., which will take place 
on .November 21th at FairviewFarm. 

Curry Hill 
Mrs. George Chambers, of Lachinc, 

spent last week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Mitchell. 

Messrs. Will Sullivan and .Jack Mc- 
Kie, who spent the last two months 
in the West, have returned home. 

Mrs. M. Trickey, of Alontreal, is 
spending a few days with her father, 
Mr. Sullivan. 

Airs. .John F. McGregor, of .Alexan- 
dria, spent a few days recently with 
her mother, Mrs. Helps. 

KNMIiAL MEETING 
Notice is hereby given that the an- 

nual meeting of the patrons of Dor. 
nie Cheese Factory will be held in 
the factory, on Thursday, Nov. 25, 
*t 7 p.m. ' 

All interested will govern themsel- 
ves accordingly. 

Alex. MePhee, sec.-treas. 

LIVE STOCK EiniSITIflH 
Chicago, 111. 

Froin AlexandriB $27 
Going November 27th to 

30th inclusive, also December 
1st and 6th. 

Returning 
12th. 

until December 

l-'or fm Iher inirliculars apply to 

G. AV SHEPHERD, 

The News to the 
trial for 10 cents. 

end ot the year On 

Kidney and Liver Medicated Pads 
Cure by absorption through pores of 
the Skin ami Nerves, Kidney and Urin- 

‘ ary Weakness, Cliildrcii bed wetting. 
Pains ill buck, l.iimljugo. Rheumatic, 
Neuralgic, by their soothing .strength- 
ening effects. 

Liver and Slomach, Indigestion, Constipation. 
Sallow complexion ami all l.ivcr and Stomach 
complaints. Men, Won < n and Children are ben- 
efitled alike. I'emale Weakness, priceles.s to those 
desiring reguL-irity. Price should be S2. but to 
quickly introduce will mail one pair for $1. 
Order to-day. this cheat» reliable Ireattneiit, 
The Medicated Pad <'o., \\ INDSOK OXT.. C.^N. 

ACfrrS WANTED, MEN AND WCMEN. WRITE FOR TERMS 

BULK TEA LOSES FLAVOR 
It not only loses flavor but it takes on new ones, 
such as kerosene, molasses, onions, coffee, soap, 
etc., to say nothing of its exposure to sun, 
dust, diit and air. To overcome this 

"SftUDA" 
is sold only in seeded lead packets—never in bulk 

ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE 

EVERY MONDAY BARGAIN DAY 

What Do* You Think of It Now? 
Are we Justified in Making a Noise? 

Has our statement ‘‘That our regular prices are as low as our 
competitors sacrifice prices” been proven ? Have you been 
able to buy any line of Goods in any store in Alexandria during 
the past week tor less than you can buy it from us P Sure thing 
you have not. We feel that we have reason for making more noise 
than ever. Again we say “We can save you more money on any 
purchase jou wish to make ’• Remember too, the goods we ad- 
vertise are just as represented. 

Ladies’ 
Fur Lined 

Coats 
One more and most likely for the last time we will call 
yoiir attention to onr Ladies’ Fur Lined coat at $39.00 
We have only nine of them left and when these are sold 
it will be impossible to get anything like the value again 
this season. 

Ladies Broadcloth Coat lined with good natural 
Muskrat, Western Sable Collar and Revers, length.s, 
46, 48 and 50 inches, good value at $50.00. 

Our Price $39,00 

OTJIR, 
Bargain Day, Monday, Nov. 22nd, 

FLANNELETTE 
900 yds. Flamielette assorted light and dark 
colors at .3 cents per yd. This is not a regular 
8 or IOC. line but is good value at 5c. is 24in 
wide and good quality, same as we .sold last 
Monday. 

IIVIENS’ CLOTH CAPS 
200 Men’s Cloth Caps made in different shapes 
and from different colored tweeds, somè with 
outside band and some with fur lined band in- 
side, not a cap in the lot worth less than 50c. 
and some worth 90c.—Your choice Monday 

—29 cents— 

LADIES’ JACKETS 
63 Ladies’ Jackets at I3.89. In this lot are 
Jackets made to .sell as high as $15.00. They 
are made in 24 in. 30in. 36in, and 4oin—Kersey, 
Frieze and Broadcloth' Sizes 34 to 40. not all 
this season’s make. But great value at 

$3.89-- 

SHEEPSKIN COATS ETC. 
31 Sheepskin and Duck Coats at Wholesale 
prices. Heavy Jackets made of brown or drab 
corduroy, pockets leather faced patent fasteners 
—fine collar of extra quality wombat^—fine 
heavy lining of fine quality sheepskin leather 
oak tanned—wind break and knitted cuff in 
sleeves. Sizes 38, 4o, 42 and 44 at the lowest 
price this quality was ever offered. 

$7.65^ 

The same coat but with 
$5.98— 

corduroy collar 

4\ 

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
27 Men’s Overeqatr. sizes 37, 38, 42 only, made 
from a very nice striped tweed well lined with 
extra quality Italian cloth, velvet collar regu- 
lar price '$8 and $12. Oiu Monday price 

—$5.00— 

MEN’S SUITS AT $6.50 
These Suits cannot be bought outside our store 
for les? than $10.00. Come in and see them. 
If you need a suit you will be sure to buy one. 

LINEN TOWELLING 
400 yds. pure linen towelling, regular price loc 
for 8c.. This is a good .snap and wc only offer 
it at the price we do because we were disap- 
pointed in procuring a line w’e had promi.sed to 
sell on Monday at 

■> 8 cents. 

. uck Jackets Sheepskin lined, made from a 
very heavy brown duck, 6in. corduroy collar, 
double stiched seams, knitted wool cuffs, patent 
fasteners- - regular $6. coats for 

—$4.50-' 

TABLE LINEN 

54 inch Table Linen regular 50c. for—27c.— 
We have secured another lot of this beautiful 
linen and will sell it at our last Monday price 
27e. it is good value at 50c. 

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS 
Our^prices of Flannelette Blankets are a little 
lower than you will find in other stores, and 
here we give you a little advice : When you 
see flannelette blankets advertised as large 

size look on the ticket, if they are marked 
12-4 they are large size if 
11-4 they are medium size if 
10-4 they are the smallest size. 

We mention this because we have known .stores 
to advertise 10-4 blankets as the large size. 

We want you to bring us your 
Grain, Pork, Poultry, Wool, and 
Hides, 

BRING US YOUR EGGS 

John Simpson 
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IS YOUR STOMACH WRONG? 

LITTLE DIGESTERS 
kwill put it right 
quickly and surely. 
Money back if they 
do not cure. 

At »U Dni^iata. 

or direct item 

THE COLEMAN 

MEDICINE CO.. 
TORONTO 

25c. a Box. 

SPECIAL MEniNG 
 FOR-— 

DAIRYMEN 
will be held in the 

TOWN HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 
- ON— 

■u 

Thur. Nov. 25th 

'mAyn DRI ITS CHiiiy MS 

WHAT CARE WE. WHAT CARE VOU” 

May we have the pleasure of showing 
you the very latest fashions aud 
designs for nien. 

Life is a Battle 

you cannot conquer in cheap lookc 
ing clothes ; take fio risk in the 
contest, you can win in one of our 
Fashionable autumn suits. 

Ail Kinds of Sewing Machine Needles for Sale.. 

-À 

'A 

c. MCARTHUR & co. 
GENTS’ FURNISHER 

FASHIONABLE TAILOR 

MAXVILLE OKTAKIO 

f 

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR*^ 
HARDWARE AT THE CRY'STAL BLOCSl 

OUR TREASURE STOVES AND RANGES ARE MOVING VERT 
SATISEAGTORY. WE HAVE SO EAR SOLD OVER 

25 STOVES, RANGES and HEATERS. 

There must be a reason for such a good trade. 
The reason is this : we are giving our customers 
better value for their money than can be had in 
any other shop in town. Those wdio have not yet 
bought should buy now )3efore the cold weather 
sets in. We still have a good stock on hand reader 
for delivery 

Also a full line of 

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE 

at reasonable prices. 

 FURNITURE — . 

We have a good stock of fnrr.itui e at prices that 
will surprise you when \ on see the goods. Special 
10% on Iron Beds, Springs & Mattresses until fur- 
ther notice. 

HIGH GRADE PICTURE FRAMING 

Our stock of Moulding is the very latest style of 
American Mouldings in all sizes, and our lontr 
experience in the framing busine.‘’s enables u.^ to 
give yon the best of satisfaction. 

COURVILLE’S 
Hardware and Furniture Store 

ALEXANDRIA * - ONTARIO 

At 1.30 p.m. Sharp 

The above meeting is being held 
under the auspices of the 

EISTlIiN OraiO DMmiKN’S 
MIION. 

The addresses will be intresting to 
Milk Producers, Proprietors and 
Makers, and it is to be hoped that 
the Dairymen generally will take 
advantage of the opportunity to 

I discuss matters pretaining to the 
j Dairy Business in this district. 
I At this meeting a director will be 
named to represent this district 

[ upon the board for the year 1910. 
I A full attendance is requested. 
I John F. McGREGOR, Director 
i for this district, will occupy the 

chair. 

j Addresses will be delivered by 

G. G. PUBLOW 

Chief Dairy lustructor and Sup- 
erintendent of Dairy School. 

GEORGE H. BARR 

assidant Dairy Commissioner, 
Ottawa, and others. 

The local Dairy Instructor of the 
district will give a report of his 
work during the season. 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

We Want 
For Fall and Winter months in 

Alexandria and surrounding country 
an active, reliable agent to take orders 
for nursery stock. GOOD PAY WKBK- 
EY. OUTFIT FREE. EXCLUSIVE TER- 

TRITORY. 

600 ACRES 
of the choicest nnrsery stock Avhich 
you sell direct to your customers. 
This is one of the .advantages our men 
have over johher.s. We GUARANTEE 

the delivery of trees in GOOD OONT)1- 
TIOX and UP TO CONTRACT GRADE. 
Write for p n tlculars: PELHAM NUR- 

esBY Co., TORONTO. ONT. Please 
mention this paper. 

Teacher Wanted 
Teachei wanted for S. S. No. 6, 

Townsbip of Kenyon, for the year 
1910. Apply stating salary, qualklca- 
tions and experience to A. A. Mc- 
Donald, box 44, Greenfield, Ont. 42^ 

J. R. DARGAVEL, M. L. A. 
President 

R. G. MURPHY , Secretary. 

Teacher Wanted 
Hanted a teacher for S.S. No. g, 

Lockiel. Apply stating quaUSeations. 
experience and salary wanted. A. Me 
Bae, Sec.-Treas., Glen Sandfield. Ont. 
40.3 

FREE COURSE IN 

AGRICILTIJRE 
,ST0(;K JUDGING, 
SEED JUDGING, 

UNDERDR A I.VAGE 

to he held in 

STAFFORD FOUSDRY BUILDING 
AND IcRAE’S HALL. 

LANCASTER 

De^lier 1st. 2nd & 3rd 
SPEAKEKS-- 

President Ct eeliiian, O. A. College, 
Guelph. 

H. S. Arkell, Macdonald 
College. 

T. G. Kiiyuor, B. S A. Seed Com- 
liiUNtoiie), OMawa. 

C >1, McRne, B. S. A. Live Stock 
Branch. Ottawa. 

Profeasni \V. H. Day, O. A. Coll- 
ege, Guelph, 

Mr. C. F. Bail y, FÎ. S. A. Farm- 
ers' Institute Branch Toronto. 

PROGRAMME 

Wednes'lay December 1st. 

9.30- 12.06 a.m.—Seed Judging, oats 
and ether cereals. 

1.30- 3.30 p.m. — Ayrshires. Score 
Card. Judging breeding classes. 

3.30- 4.30—Judging Bacon Hogs. 
8.00 p.m.—Lecture. 
■4t this meeting, to which ladies 

are especially invited. President 
Creelman, of the Ontario .Agricultur- 
al College, will deliver an address. 
Special attention is directed to this 
meeting, as it will undoubtedly be 
one of the most interesting features 
of the whole course. 

Thursday December 2nd. 
9.00- 11.00 a.m. — Seed Judging 

Grasses and Clover Seeds, Identifica- 
tion of Impurities, Noxious Weeds. 

11.00- 12.00—Tile Drainage. 
1.30- 2.30 p.m.—Judging Beef Cattle. 
3.30- 4.30—Judging Dairy Cattle. 
8.00 p.m.—Tllage of the Soil, Sum- 

mer Feeding of CatUe. 

Fritlay December dial. 

9-12 noon—Light Horses. Judging 
of Carriage Horses, Judging of Road 
sters. 

1.30 p.m. —Heavy Horses, Scoring 
Clydesdale, Judging Classes bf Heavy 
Horses. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

R. D. CAMPBELL, 
Department of Agriculture, 

Mor isbur^, Ont. 

SUNyBMT 
SOAP 

AN EXPERIENCED HOUSEWIFE 
knows that Sunlight Soap 
means a wonderful saving of 
time and labour in house- 
cleaning. 

Whether with hot or cold 
water, nothing gets the dirt 
off 80 quickly and without 
injury as Sunlight Soap. 

Use it the Sunlight way. 
Follow the directions. 

FURS 

HO ! YE WISE 
PEOPLE 

That seize pre.sent 
opportnnity^do not 

miss this one. 

Private 
Greeting 

Cards 
M'^e are coming'more 
to thé front each yeai'. 
M'e have a line that 
it is worth your while 
to see and to order, 
so as to be prepal-ed 
to remendier all your 
friends at Christmas. 

Get yonr order hi 
early that there may 
be no disappointment ' 
in securing the kind 
chosen. 

Our Designs are 
more Tasty ^ 

Our Range Larger 

Our Prices Better 
than Ever Before 

Be in Time 

THE NEWS 

*' ’Deed then. AS 

fUafe. mum. If yet 
«set to k«pe h Udr. 
tet a Moffat National Ranee.’ 

Send fot (older of the 
kind of Stove res vast. 

y» 
MOFFAT 

*TOVC CO.. 

Wooton. One. 

I TItIF IBKOIUI 
SEVENTH LETTER 

Do you trap or buy 
Furs? 1 am Canada’^8 
largest dealer, I pay • 
hi,trhestprices. Your 
shipments solicited.' 
I pay mail and cx- 
pres.s charges; remit 

prompMy. Also largest dealer in Beefhidos, 
Sheepskins, etc. Quotations and shipping 
sent free. 9 

JOHN HALLAM, TORONTO 

Cowan’s Hardware 
  SELLS ——v;,- 

Moffatt latiORai Ranges 

Melrose Abbey is some forty miles 
from Ed.n.jurgh by railvay- in u south 
easterly direction, and Abbotsford, 
the home of .Sir Walter .Scott, is a 
few miles drive from the town of 
Melrose. The country through which 
the railway iTins, and hy which Mel- 
rose is readied, allhough very hilly, 
seems well adapted to farming and 
grazing. This is also part of the 
mining districts from which large 
quantities of coal arc yearly taken 
and several mines are being extensive 
ly operated along the line. 
^The country being quite uneven and 

difficult for railway building, the road 
follows the winding valley of the 
Gala river until it reaches’ the town 
of Galashields, wliere it joins the ' 
T wtod. 

Galashields is altogether a cloth 
manufacturing town of about twenty 
thousand population but we continued 
some si.x miles farther to Melio.se. 

Some distance to. llti! west and run. 
ning almost parallel with the rail- 
w'ay is the high range of country 
called the Ptnlland Hills, coming in- 
to view shortly after leaving Edin- 
boro and extending aln.ost to Gala- 
shields. 

To^ the so'.ilh of Meliose are the 
Cheviot Hills running almost direct- 
ly east and w'est and extending a con 
siderable distance. Several have an 
attitude of over twenty-live hundred 
feel. The view from some of those 
mountain ranges is said to btt the 
finest in .Siolland, and Scott is cre- 
dited with the statement that he 
could stand on any one of these 
ranges and ]:oinl o it fo ty-three 
places famous in war and poetry. 

Melrose is one of the manv pretty 
country hamlets in .Scotland and has 
a population of over two thousand. 
It is situated near the banks of the 
River Twu’ed and is surrounded on all 
sides by a beautiful rolling country. 
Most Qf the buildings here arc of 
brown .sandstone, 

Tlie great minibei: of tourists who 
are continually visiting Melrose imd 
Abbotsford arc the only means of 
keeping this little place alive as there 
are no kiduslrics of any importance. 

The Abbey, which is still imposing 
in its ruin, while not the largest, is 
acknowledged to he one of the most 
magnificent of its kind in Europe,and 
must have been built at a very early 
date. It was. first de.stroyed during 
the troublesome time of Bruce, but 
afterwards restored by him in 1322, 
to be again destroyed, by the Eng- 
lish army thirteen years later. : 

It is impossible ' to give a proper 
idea of this magnifident Gothic ruin. 
Scott’s description of it in the sec- 
ond Canto of “The l.ay of the last 
Mihistrel,” verses one. and eleven arc 
as fme as could be put into the Eng- 
lish language. The Abbey was origin 
ally 251 feet long with a number of 
pillars supporting the roof, but the 
most of these are now gone, vet on 
those which remain are to be seen the 
beautiful carving and the traccrv, so 
delicately done in twining leaf and 
rose designs. Under the chancel are 
buried the body of Douglas “Knight 
of I.iddesdale’’ and also his kinsman 
I-htrl Douglas, who was killed at Ot- 
terburn, in 1388. These arc st>oken of 
in “The Lay.’’ Here also is deposit- 
ed the heart of Tobert the Bruce,who 
wished it buried in the Holy I.and, 
but should that Jail, it was to be put 
in Melrose Abbey. 

The ruin is at present in the pos. 
session of the Duke of Buccleuch, who 
is at considerable expense in keeping 
it from further decay. Scott well 
understood the charm of a visit to 
the spot when he wrote : 
“If thou wouldst view fair Melrose 

aright, 
Go visit It by the pale moonlight.” 

On o’-ir drive to .\bbotsford we 
pa^ssed OVCT one of the manv battle- 
fields in this border country. This 
was in L')26 betM-ein Kaii Angus and 
.Scott of Buccleuch. 

-Abbotsford is well worth a vi.sit. 
It is the shrine which attracts thous-* 
ands of visitors annually from all 
^art^s of the world. By paying a LK* 
of a shilling, visitors are allowed 
through the building, accompanii^d by 
a guide, who explains the manv in- 
teresting^ things to be seen. 

Sir Walter Scott’s home is n beau- 
tiful white stone mansion situated on 
the bank of the River Twc(^. It is 
the interior which most interests 
those who visit the place, the studv | 
where he did most of his writincr, his | 

! arm-chair and writing-table arc shewn 
j just a^ they were used by him. The ' 
I library adjoining this room contains i 
20,000 volumes. The armory or mu- 

! scum has a great collection of milit- ' 
ary arms, swords and other interest- ! 

J ing articles collected by Sir Walter. ‘ 
, such as Rob Roy’s gun and sword 
; with Ms initials, Montroîje’s 
; a Claverhouse pistol and a number of 
: such collections taken from Oulloden, 
Waterloo and other battle-fields. 

, These- collecti<Mis must run up to sev- 
• eral hundred or more relics of this 
kind. 

j Abbotsford is at present the pro- 
' pe-rtv of Mrs. Maxwell Scott, a grand 

; daughter of Sir Walter. The place is 
; preserved intact as it w'as when 
; Scott was living. ,We spent a very 
! enjoyable day in Abbotsford and 
around the Abbey. The weather being 
fine the drive from Melrose to .Abbots 
ford and return through the beautiful 

; undulating country and the. valley of 
i the Tweed, and O' er the smooth.hard 

roads which exist in all the countrv 
districts of .SeoMand wa': most en- 
.Tovahle, 

Returninr 1o Fdinbnreh, hv the 
'-ame line,' we continued bv the Oale- 
don'an f’a’R’av to StirHn*>- which is 
about thhM'-.siv n>|l'‘s no-fh west of 
the citv. ^ 

StirRn'^.^Dho ’jrb on-' o^ ihu oldest 
hr-to"’cal to.wns in .'^^oMand. is a 

•ati’ clv s—nR vla'-c. T iVe bod- 
in’ovo IS Its ‘nsi Uj.-trvrv which 

I mabes it s*wb H e-ntro of :nt'>rest to 
the ^O'Tist. 

. Tt is nleasantlv sU.cntrd ou ,.an 
inence n fbe Pi' cr 'chr. 
ca^'tle and fortress built on ,th" 
top o' a very precirFilous reck, about 

d20 fc’Ct high, with low, level lying 
country on three sides; The road lead 
ing up to the imtran.’e is thercibi*c a 
very steep ascent. Kiom the tower 
can be seen the windings of the Riv- 
er Forth e-Menriing as lar as the eye 
tan na’h through the picturesque val- 
ley of -Voilcith with hcauiifuHy cul- 
tivated farms and their farm houses so 
thickly scattered in the valley. Thir- 
ty O' forty miles to the west' is the 
distv.nt Grampian range with the pro- 
minent p<‘aks of Ben Lomond, Ben 
Ledi and Ben More, towering high 
aiiove the suriounding hills. 

•\s already staUd, Stirling owes its 
historic prominence to the fact that 
it was the royal residence of so many 
of the Seolti.sh Kings and nobility. 
The early history of the place is lost 
in obscurity. There is at pre,sent no 
record of a time in which there was 
not a castle or a fortre.ss on this 
rock and for centuries previous to 
the last coronation, which was that 
of King .James \T of Scotland and 
I of England, all the Kings of Scot- 
land cither lived, were crowned or 
were bo.n in the ca.stle. 

No Jess than seven important bat- 
tles arc on record as having been 
fought within sight of the Castle., the 

f artiest hi ing in 8-LJ between the Piets 
and Scots in the reign of fflennet-h 

The battle of Sa uhie Biiru, in 1188. 
when James III was killed; Stirling 
Bridge, where William Wallace rkfeat 
ed the English army in : Ban- 
nockbuin, where Hnice defeated the 
English under Edward II in 1314; 
FalMrk, in ,1208, between the English 
army and Wallace and Falkirk, 
in the rebellion of I7'ln. These are a 
few of the many battles Stirling has 
witnessed. 

Stirling Bridge is within one mile' 
of the town. To the right, adjoining 
the liaitleJield, is a high elevation of 
giO-nd, said to be the positi(.>n oc- 
cupied by the .Scotch army and on 
the top is oreclcd a fine monument to 
Wallace. This can be seen (juite 
plainly fion the ramparts of the cas- 
tle. 

To the west, about two miles and a 
half, is the field- of Bannockburn, 
wh(vre a large flagstone, with a hole 
in the arntre, marks the si.ol where 
Bnicc erected his standard on the. 
battlefield. 

We drove o.it to see the place and 
had a good view of the surroundings, 
a guide, who is always on hand, ex- 
plaining the I'o.^ition of both armies. 
'I'hcre is a grc'at deal to be seen 
around Stirling such a.s monuments, 
museums, parks, old cathedrals, and 
other interesting things. 

We left Stirling, proceeding to Ab- 
erdeen, going by way of Perth, and 
around by the East Coast to “Bon- 
nie Dundee,” where wc remained for 
part of a day. 
^The (biledonian railway to Dundee 

passes through some of the finest 
farming land in Scotland. . 

Dundee is quite a manufacturing 
town, being noted for its immense 
.lute Mills. Here crossing the Frith 
of Tay is the celebrated Tay bridge, 
one of the largest of its kind in the 
world, this being the second one 
built. .Some of those who read this 
may remenïbcr the terrible disaster 
which tool: place on the first bridge. 
It was a wild windy night in Decem- 
ber, 1870, when the structure, with 
the train crossing it, was hurled into 
the deep waters of the Frith. Not a 
passenger escaped. 

Fin’y Castle, near Dundee, was the 
home of Claverhouse, Viscount Dun- 
dee, when he fell at Killee-rankic. 

From Dundee we took the North 
British line as far as Arbroach where 
we again changed for the Caledonian 
Railway. From here is a short 
branch line which turns north to the 
town of Kerremuir which within re- 
cent v(*ars has become famous the 
world over by the writings of .J. M. 
Barrie. Here is the scene of the 
“Wn-^ow in Thrums.” 

Montrose is some thirty miles far- 
ther on. Nothing of much interest is 
seen on this line until we reach Ab- 
erdeen. 

A number of summer resorts mav 
be seen here and there along the 
coast, which, if one were to judge *bv 
the number of peoi)le, who frequent 
them, must be finite popular. The 
railway follows the coast line for 
most of the w’ay and the country 
through which we passed proved some 
what rough at times with long 
stretches of sandv soil. One large 
tract o' land passed was evidentlv 
used as a nJlitary training ground, 
a number of line regiments being in 
f-amn, and a.^ ihe moment engaged nt 
drill. The sight, though but a-fleet- 
ing one, was ins-pîring and impressed 
us much. ^ 

H. Mf.'NRO, 

Personal 
Messrs. J. McCalium, J. Hunt, A. 

E. Christie, of Apple Hill ; O. E. 
McDonald, Green Valley and Thos. 
Alexander, of Lancaster, were am- 
ong the visitors to town on Friday. 

Dr. McDiarmid, I.P.S., Maxville, 
was in town on Monday. 

Messrs. F. Dupuis, merchant, of St. 
Raphaels, and T. J. Clark, of Me- 
Crimmon, spent several hours in 
town on Tuesday. • 

Mr. P. F. McCaffrey, of Mantreal. 
paid Alexandria a business visit on 
Saturday. 

Mrs. J. O. Simpson is spending the 
week with relatives in New York. 

Messrs. J. Boyle, J. R. Chisholm, 
and D. A. McDonald visited Montreal 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. J. A. McRae, grain merchant, 
was in Casselman on Wednesday. 

Mrs. G. S. Tiffany and Master Tcd- 
fiv '! ilïany, who had been on an ex- 
tended visit to relatives in Brooklyn. 
N.V., have returned to town- 

Mr. F. E. Fairbairn, of Brockville. 
paid the News a friendly call Wed- 
nf'sday. 

Dr. Wilfred McDo'.igald, of Montreal 
was in t-own yesterday. 
• Mr. and Mrs, Duncan Kennedy, 4tb 
Kenyon, left Wednesday morning for 

..Siokely, Que., to attend the funeral 
of the latter’s .sister, Mrs. .Tohnson, 
which occurred yesterday. 

Mrs. Dr. Blacklock and her daugh- 

ter, Miss M. Blacklock, of Chester- 
villc, are the guests of Mrs. C. .J. 
McMillan, Centre St. 

Mr. R, p. iLastman arrived horn 
Kempl-ville as relieving clerk in the 
Bank of Ottawa, in the absence of 
Mr. L. Lymburner, who is on his 
holidays. 

Dr. G. S. Tiffany visited the (‘ap- 
ilal yesterday. 

Mr. W. I). McCrimmon visiied .Mont 
real this week. 

Mr. .J. B. Mulhcih left on a busi- 
ness visit to Olivet, Mich., yesterday 
morning. 

Mr. David Markson is spending sev- 
eral days in Cobalt. 

Inquiries bring the pleasing inform- 
ation that .Air. D. D. AIcMillan, who 
has.been indisposed is gaining stead- 
ily. 

Mr. D. D. Erring, Morristown, N. 
Y., was the guest Tuesday amt VVed- 
besday of his sister, Mrs. W. G. 
Rowe, Bishop St. 

Mr. A. -J. McDonell, eontraolor, 
and Miss Cassie McDonald, of Dal- 
housie Station, called on frit-nds at> 
“The Villa,” Bridge End, on Sunday. 

Mrs. Tobin, of Doniinionville, and 
Mis-s .\gnes McDonell, of Glen Rob- 
ertson, are the guests of Miss Bella 
S. McDonell, Bridge hind. 

Mr. .1. Cf Schell, after spending 
several days in Montréal on business 
reliirncd to town Saturday morning. 

Mr. I. Sauve, of Gh n Robertson, 
was in town on Saturday. 

Mr. .'\lex. Langlois, of Smith & 
Langloi.s, barristers, etc., Cornwall, 
paid our town a professional visit on 
Saturday. 

Mr. Peter Leslie arrived in town 
from Ottawa for the week end on 
Saturday. 

Mr. D’Arcy McDonell, who spent 
some days with relatives in I’hiladel- 
phia, returned to town on Wednesday 

Mrs. H. D. McMillan, of Finch, is 
at present the guest of Mr. .\ngus R. 
McDonald, of McCrimmon. 

Messrs. A. Fraser, Dnnvegan, and 
M. .McRae, reeve, Greenfield, were in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. .1. P. McNaughton, Sec. Farm- 
ers Institute, paid Alexandria a 
business visit on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. ,)os. Cole Siindayed 
with relatives in Ottawa. 

Mr. G. A. Bradley spent Sunday 
with relatives at Moose Creek. 

Mrs. E. Gibbons and little ■daugh- 
ter, who had been the guest of Mrs. 
D. D. McDonald, Kenyon St. east, re- 
turned to Irotpois the early part of 
the week, 

Mr. .1. A. Macdoncll, K.C., spent 
Tuesday in Ottawa. 

Mr. D. I.othian visited Maxville on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. F. L. Malone did business in 
Moo.se Creek on Tuesday. 

1 Hon. Senator .McMillan and W. J. 
I Dawson paid Montreal a business vis- 
I it on Tuesday. 
I Co.inciilor J. A. Grey, of Dunveg- 
1 an, was among the News callers on 
I Tuesday. 
j .Mr. Dougald J. McMillan, of Lag- 

gan, was here on Tuesday. 
' Mr. .John D. Cameron, clerk, of the 
i Township of Kenyon, spent several 
' hours in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. I). Kippen, of Greenfield, 
paid town a business visit on Tties- 
day. 

I Miss Emma McDonald returned to 
I her liome in Glen Norman on Friday 
I after spending some time with her 
! sister, Mrs. .1. D. Cameron, Green- 

field. 
-Mr. T. .J. flormlcy spent Friday of 

last week in Vankleek Hill. 
I Mr. .1. K. Chisholm visited Green- 

field on Friday. 
j Mr. D. J. McDonald arrived from 
I La Tuque on Saturday to spend a few 

days with his mother, Mrs. I). R. 
! McDonald, Catherine St. 

Mr. R. A. .McDonald, of Greenfield, 
did business in town on Friday. 

J Miss Prax Grant, who spent a few 
’ days with her sister, Miss Annie 
I Grant, returned to Montreal to re- 

sume her duties in the Alexandra 
Hospital as nurse-in-training. 

: Miss Annie Cameron, of Greenfield, 
I was the guest of Mrs. 11. C. Weir, 

station, on Monday, 
j Mr. M. J. Morns, mprehant, Loch- 

iel, did business in town on .Satur- 
i 'lay. 
j Mr. John M. McCormick, who ior 
; some weeks had been the guest ol bis 
sister, .Mrs. Wm. .Morris and other 
Glengarry relatives, left on Monday 
morning tor Vancouver, B.C., carry- 
ing with him the best wishes of his 
many friends. 

Dr". G. S. Tiffany, who spent some 
days in New York, arrived in town 
on’ .Saturday. 

Mr. L. I.yraburner, teller of the 
Bank of Ottawa, left Saturday on a 
well earned three week’s holiday. Be- 
fore returning to town he will visit 
his- parents at Three Rivers, Que., 
and also en^dy a few' days hunting in 
the w'ilds of Quebec. 

Messrs. T. .J. and S. A. Gormley 
were in Moriisburg on Sunday attend- 
ing the funeral of their aunt, the late 

I Miss Gormley. 
Mr. K. D. Mcl.eod, of Dalkeith, 

was a visitor to town on Saturday. 
Mr. .J. McRae paid Montreal a 

visit on Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McMillan, of 

Ottawa, were the guests on Sunday 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

I Arch. McMillan, Catherine St. 
I Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McDonald, of 
I St. Raphaels, were the guests on Sat 
I urday of Mrs. D. R. McDonald, Cat- 
; herine St. 

Mr. .\rchie McMillan spent the 
early part of the week in Ottawa. 

Mr. D. Robertson, G.T.R. agent, of 
Glen Robertson, -was in town for a 
few hours on Tuesday. 

Mrs. W. J. McGregor, of Dalhousie 
Station, spent a few days in to-wB 
this week the guest of her parents, 
Mr. .and Mrs. Robert McNeil, Main 
street. 

Miss Lulu McNeil, who spent a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and R. 
McNeil, returned to New York the 
early l>art of the week. 

Mr. .1. D. Grant, of Laggan, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. .lohn A. McDonald, of Glen 
Norman, visited friends in Greenfield 
Sunday last. 

Mrs. C. O’Datr and Miss Rita Mc- 
Donell, of Green Valley, visited fri- 
ends in town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. J. D. Cameron, of Greenfield, 
visited friends in town on Tttesdny, 
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FASHIONS 
■ millinci', if not by the diessinaker, 

this season. Hats are not eccentric 
! in .shape, but they will make up for 

„ ... . ..; I -.e i . . . ^ ’I'kt lack in color. They will blaze 
w I and glow through the winter. One of 

h '‘rn° ““alterable laws in colors that will be used is a (ierv the realm of lingeiie. Keitet by far „.d. whole hats will bo made of it, 
SAcnlice a ft*\v showy ribbons and ruf 
lies of cheap lace and have jusi a bit 
of irimmiug of exquisite daiiiiiubss— 
a buttonholed edge or a liiiish of a 
wee little lace, a few hand-run lucks 
aurd a little hand embroidery on line 
iinen or lawn forms the lingerie that 
appeals U) the woman of rciiUed taste 
It is nut an extravagance to purchase 
the best material, for it wears better 
and longer than an inferior grade. 
The embroidery does not take so very 
long and may be picked up at odd 
moments. 

'I'lie smart shoes for wear under a 
rough short skirl coat suit iu the 
morning are laced tan ones with very 
little slitchery, slightly round toes, 
and moderate extension soles. The 
Spanish heel is added, as a matter of 
course. 'I'hese shoes will be used for 
the most informal wear, especially by 
those who live iu the country, and 
for all rough and rainy weather. The 
new ones arc quite high, lacing w'cll 
up toward the calf, because petticoats 
will not be any more stylish this win 
1er than they were last. Knickers 
have almost entirely taken their place 
among the smart women, and when a 
petticoat is worn it is very short, 
narrow, and only slightly trimmed. 
Foulard and messaline are the favored 
materials when plain muslin and em- 
broidery are not used. For occasions 
a little less informal than shopping 
and country w^ear, there comes' a (hill 
calf boot, which is considered smart- 
er than a laced one. This also, is 
very high on the leg and has small 

■ bright buttons close together. It has 
a slightly rounded or pointed toe, 
and has a stitched piece that runs 
backward from the vamp, then anoth- 
er that runs forward from the heel. 
These just miss meeting under the in- 
step. This is a clever trick to break 
the line of the foot, and it succeeds 
admirably. 

Women have adapted the Buster 
Browm suit. The skirt has seven 
gores, with an inserted plait at each, 
the coal not very long, but straight 
and double-breasted, fitting to a Voke 
back and front, somewhat deep; there 
are long shoulders, the sleeves 
straight, put in with a wide seam. 

A tie under a turn-over collar com- 
• pletes the get-up. The patent leather 

belt plactMi round the hips under a 
very deep bodice is kept in place by 
loops of the material. It is a fashion 
Î6r slim, graceful figures, but some- 
what fantastic. 

in making the last new jabot for 
yourself or, belter still, for mother; 
consider the introduction of a touch 
of black. Since these neck fixings arc 
now of such double and triple fulness, 
it is perfectly possible to have the bit 
of black detachable. It may be a 
plaiting of tulle, plain or lace trim- 
med ; it may be plaited and hemmed 
chiffon, or again, it may be made of 
Chantilly lace, goffered ; but in many 
cases it is mounted on a small piece 
of material so that It mav more read 
ily be slipped in among The folds of 
the plaited jabot. Long black velvet 
ends extend from The newest «iabots. 
and many of them are touched wTth 
gold lace or thread. 

Pongee frocks that have done ser- 
vice all summer may be rippiid aPa*t, 
washed and pressed, and then remo- 
delled into practical and smart loung- 
ing robes, combined w'ith à piece of 
ibright^colored silk or similar goods. 
There arc quantities of short rem- 
nants of silks left over from the sum- 
mer sales that can be bought cheap 
now, and as the gown will be worn 
in the bouse only, neither color nor 
design are of first importance. Thu 
contrasting material is g^erally used 
for a yoke that runs down to the 
edge of the gown aud for under- 
slecyes, slashed draperies of the pon- 
gee falling over the lutter. 

It is extraordinary the amount of 
gold and silver that is put upon 
dresses, both lailormades and those 
for afternoon and evening Avear. No- 
thing seems finished without some of 
either. .Ml kinds of pretty buckles 
and ornaments are made of the braid, i 
Sometimes the motives arc outlined 
with lace, and soineUmes they are 
made with loiuhes of daintily colored 
embroidery^ and both or either is 
charming. In some instances button 
molds are covered with gold braid. 
The braid is not that cheap yellow' 
color that generally characterizes gilt 
but is of much softer, richer tone, 
with all the brilljancy removed. 

Black figures conspicuously in the 
modes of this season, both in entire 
gowns and also in trimmings and in- 
cidental touches and pert bow^s of 
black satin or velvet, soft choux, and 
big jet oinament-s serve as telling de- 
tails of many imj.orted fiocks. Black 
moire and black satin hold the hon- 
•ors almost equally as trimming fa- 
brics, and are to be had in exquisite 
qualities. Used discreetly they lend 
an imleserihable cac‘het to a frock of 
a light or dull tone, and are espo- 
c ially lovely as accessories on the 
fashionable colors of the moment — 
the greens, apricots, mauves and vio- 
lets. 

Vivid tones will be used bv the 

but the majority of women should be- 
ware. A touch of scarlet is one thing; 
a mass of scarlet is another. Some 
of the ways in which red will be used 
on hats arc as crown.s, cookades. 
short thick tips at the up-turned side 
and velvet bands, finished with a flat 
pump bow^ 

While wc have coats and .skirts 
thci'e must continue the boou.se, and 
without touching on the more elabor- 
ate realms of tucked chiffon and net, 
there is the blouse of more practical 
workaday value, such as would accom 
pany the coat and skirt of tweed, 
frieze ur cheviot, now so much in fav. 
or. For such a plain model crepe de 
Chine, Japanese silk, ottoman or a 
soft silk and wool mixture would be 
suitable. In this style a waist seen 
recently w-as a pekine stripe employed 
on thé cross to define a plastron 
movement caught across at the top 
with three cords and six buttons 
either side. A similar treatment was 
accorded the cuffs of the sleeves and 
the belt of .soft silk, and a plaited 
silk tie repeated the color of the 
stripe. For a negligee waist select a 
rather heavy white crepe, trebling 
the hems of the collar and casc'ade for 
the better support of the raised . and 
heavily worked spots, which .should 
be executed in a color, pale blue,rose, 
orchidée, mauve, sorrel green or black- 
worked wTt-h a strand of silver or 
gold would be extremely telling. In 
any case, the hanging' cravat ends 
might be of black, an ahvays safe 
touch, a soft silk being requisitoned 
to this , end, the balls at the ends 
lightly padded. Distinct ingenuity 
w'oiild characterize the sleeves if the 
upper part had the appearance of l>e- 
ing swTrk'd round the arm, and the 
fulness-caught just below the elbow- 
into an automatic c^ff finish. 

Furs are by far the most l)woniing 
adjuncts to anv woman’s toilet. They 
tints of the coloring, and eiiricli any 
soften the features, bring out the best 
costume they touch. Fur so heavily 
trims Tnany of the robes that one 
does not know half the time whether 
they are .sewed about the neck and 
shoulders and wrists or whether they 
are woin sei-arate. A new wav of 
treating, a stole is lo bave it look as 
though it were'a piece of skin cut in 
the rough and thrown around the 
neck. I'liese pieces will cover the 
neck and bust, extending to the waist 
where they are met by the muff, 'I'te 
effect of nearly all the pells is as flat 
as possible. Caracul is and will be a 
leader next to such luxurious pelts as 
sable, chinchilla, ermine and seal. 
Chinchilla has somewhat fallen be- 
caus-e it is expensive, soils easily and 
has to be us<^ with another pell or 
color to be attractive. The long, ra- 
ther close-fitting, jackets of caracul 
are stunning. To be elegant they 
must be quite piain. The moment i 
fancy braid or many touches are put ; 
on the caracul it cheapens in value. 

is to spate no effort in her endeavors 
to provide him with a physique fitte<l 
to be the support and companion of 
his mind. 

There is no better equipment for the 
little one who must w-'in his wav in 
the world than perfect health. 

Children are much more likelv to be 
made nervous than to be born ner- 
vous. 

One of tile secrets of gaining prompt 
obedience from children is to make 
few matters points of contention. To 
overlook is w^hat the most successful 
mother know-s how lo do. 

The child feels his own position 
keenly when he loses self-control. To 
aggravate his misery bv blows or com 
mands, when he is nut in a physical 
condition to understand them, seldom 
brings good results. 

To be successful in exacting obe- 
dience, there must be no threats, nor 
must anything be offered the child in 
the way of a bribe. 

BAKED POTATOES. 

Scrub them clean and dry them 
with a cloth. Put them in a hot ov- 
en, turning them over often. When 
they- are almost cooked prick them 
with a silver fork to evaporat»* -the 
steam so that they may be fiourv. 
CREAMED CABBAGE'ON TOAST. 

Cut a small young white cabbage 
in quarters and stand it in salted 
water for an hour. Put it into a 
saucepan with an abundance of water 
and cook for ton minutes. Take it 
out and throw into cold water for a 
few moments, then l'étain it to the 
saucepan with plenty of boiling wa- 
teo-, a tablespoon of salt and tw-o 
tablespoons of butter. Let it cook 
rapidly for Iw-enty minutes, add a 
pea of baking soda and cook ten niin- 
utes more. Drain if in a sieve ar- 
range some buttered toast on a hot 
dish, put the cabbage upon it and 
pour o er a sauce made by heating 
two cups of milk wdth the zest of a 
lemon and a bay leaf and thickening 
with a tablespoon of flour blended 
with one of butter; after cooking re- 
move the bay leaf, season with salt 
and pepper, stir in the juice of a lem- 
on and pour over the cabbage. 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. 
When burning vegetable refuse in 

stove or furnace, put a haüdful of 
salt into the tire wTth it, and there 
will be no unpleasant odor. 

If a short strip of kid (from a 
glove) is sew'cd io the center of- a 
necktie, the roughness of the leather 
will hold the tie in place against a 
polished collar. 

The most practical use for old 
corks is lo make a low fire burn up. 
Empty spools are also good kindling, 
and neither should be allowed to ac- 
cumulate in any quantity. 

To shrink lace or embroidery, be- 
fore using lay it on a plate and 
steam for half an hour. Let it dry 
without unfolding,, and iron on the 
wrong side, if necessary, before using. 

The pulverized w-ashing-powders last 
much longer if used from a talcunv* 
powder shaker. A baking-powder can 
with holes punched through the Md | 
mav be utilized fo® the purpose. | 

Put into turpcn'tuie all the gwni ' 
camphor it will cut, and keep in a | 
glass .stoppered bo4;tie,. to- appllv to : 
burns. It will not »nlv heal even the j 
most severe burn, but preveoil scar. | 

Roast Beef t andwiches 

Chop rare roast beef very line, tak- 
ing care lo use only the lean portions 
of the meat. Sprinkle w-ilh salt, pep- 
per and a saltspoonful of horseradish. 
Mix and make into sandwiches with 
Uiinly sliced Graham bread. 

Care of Cheese 

Edam cheese is best kept on a cool, 
dry .shelf. If one has a buffet in the 
kitchen it will keep fresh for some 
time if placed there. Cheese dishes 
with glass or porcelain tops are. apt 
to cause Edam cheese to sweat. 

Roquefort cheese may be kept out 
of the window or in a cool closet in 
a jar, but should first be wrapped in 
paper tinfoil. 

C’amembert, gor^nzola and Brie 
should be treated in the same way, 
but must be brought in some time be- 
fore they are lo be used, as the cold 
air will make them too dry to serve 
immediately. 

American cheese should be wrapped 
in sevc*ral thicknesses of paper and 
kept on the lower shelf in the refri- 
gerator or in the fresh air food chest. 

Care of the Ear 

Never put any thing in the ear for 
,the relief of toothache. 

Never wear cotton in the ears if 
they arc discharging. 

Never apply a poultice to the. inside 
of the canal of the ear. 

Never diop anything into the ear 
unless it has been previously warmed. 

Never use anything but a syringe 
and warm water for cleansing the 
ears. 

Never strike or box a child’s ears. 
This has been known to rupture the 
drumhead and cause incurable deaf- 
ness. 

Never wet the hair if you have any 
tendency to deafness. Wear an oiled 
silk cap when bathing and refrain 
from diving. 

Never scratch the ears with any- 
thing but the finger if they itch. Do 
not use the head of a pin, hairpins, 
pencil tips or anything of that na- 
ture. 

Never’ meddle with the ear if a 
foreign bodiy. enters it. Leave it ab- 
solutely alone and have a physician- 
attend 'to* lit. 

at 
Where it is 

No reaching across a 

' hot stove and over 

steaming pots to turn 

direct- draft damper on 

Sask-Alta. It is placed 
right at front of stove 

(see illustration) where 
a child can readily 

operate it. 

Front of Stove 
Easy to Turn 

Sask-Alta Direct 
Damper insures your 
arms against scalding 
by steam, and fingers 
from being burned. But 
you cannot get this 
feature in any other 
r£|;ige. It’s patented— 
an exclusive Sask-Alta 
improvement. 27 

MîO?52 

Steel Range 

QUISI Ufl CUBE 
muaiuiiii 

H«dera Methods Dispose, ol the 

Cause Instead o£ Treating, 

the Symptoms. 

There are a number of new ,not(*s 
suggested in gl©<vcs. For morning 
w(ar bUicK, plum„ garnet aiuD t»rcar- 
cotta are the most popular' colors. 
Violet, green, lemon and white are 
fashionable for afternoon us<*, while 
white and only whrte gloves are ac- 
cepted for a full evening dress. Two* 
and three buttons are worn wiitlt the 
long sleeves, but the elbow- sleeves 
ail'd piiffs have made the sixteen* and 
thirty-two buttons fashionable. The 
contrasting color idea ik seen in 
glovUvS as well as veils. A popular 
eonc( it is to wear white gloves with 
black stitching,, and lavtndt'r with 
green stitching. 

GINGER CAKE WITH iSPU’ES 
Use three pounds of sifted flour,, ouu 

pound of sugar (light browm is the 
best), one pound of. butter, one pint 
of good molasses, black and rich, one 
quarter of a pint of cream, two. o«uar 
ces of ginger, two tablespooufuls of 
and one of mace and two» grated nut- 
meg-s. Warm the molasses and butler 
cloves, one tablespoonful of allspice- 
logetiiter slightly and tüeii stir in. the 
other ingiTdicnts, mixing thotougbly,, 
and ia the flour put one leaspoonful, 
of soda, and two of cream of tartar, 
a few .small thin slices of citron,some 
raisiiLs (stoned) and some currants 
and bake in a quick ©ven. This same 
recipe, if the dough is made a trifle 
thicker so that it may be rotiled ihiû, 
makes delicious coOilties; and for these 
the fruit should be scattered on top 
of each when in the pan. 
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE HOI'SE- 

HOLD NEED. 
No family medicine chest should be 

without peioxide of hydrogen. 
This is of the greatest value in dis- 

infecting any abrasions of the skin 
which may have been suffered. 

It destroys all germs with which it 
comes in contact, and should he im- 
medialely. applied to pin pricks or any 
other of the so-called trifling hurts. 

As a matter of fact a pin wound is 
often more dangcroius than one a hun- 
dred times its size, for the point mav 
contain some deadly poison, which Is 
injected before the prick is even no- 
ticed. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
One of the first duties to her child 

Neuralgia, means -simply -ucrv.d; 
paan, " so» ihurc may , be a great vaxL- 
atio%. la the charuciea- ana mlen.sll,y. 
of the pa'in.' and any nerve . in. the 
body may be anecied. .'there are a. 
number of causes of neuralgia,, but 
ihe mocJl conwnou. i.s a gcneial I'un- 
down. condiiion. ot the .system, iht* 
discov'ery oi this fact from relianic 
siatistk-s led, to, the new irciiTment 
tor ixjuraigia wluch. consists ia 
building up the general health, by 
the tonic t-rta.nmni and so. disposing, 
of the cause of. the uouhlc.. 

Persons reduced by aciilc sickness, 
or hy severe mental or physical 
strain,, or by loss of sleep arc fre*- 
qucntly victims of. neuralgia and. It 
is common in. the case of those suf- 
fering from anaemia or bloodless^-- 
ness, 'this brings us to the actual 
cause of neuiaigia,. which is nerve 
starvation. 'I'he blocnl which in tnu- 
mai health, cairk’s to. Uie nevves all. 
of their nourishment,, is uuaiile to- 
perform this duly; satisfactorily when. 
It is w’cak or impure. Builjck up the 
bibod and the ueuriUgia, pam. will 
disappiaj’ as UH* nerves becomi? bel- 
Ur nourished^ Dr. Williams’ Pink. 
Pills are a blood-making loriH;.. aacl 
for thi^ rca.soa cure evea. the uio«.V 
obstinate cases of neuralgia.- Every 
dose 01 the medicine makcü new. 
rich blood,, which feeds the .starved 
veins, and drives out the sharp, dart- 
ing, stabbing pains ©1 neuralgia. 
Mrs, Jolx» TlbevU Lillie River. N. 
S.„ says:—“A few years ago L was a 
great sufferer from neuralgia in my 
head and face. At times ibe at- 
tacks were simply excruciating, and 
1 would be forced to. remain in bed. 

j I tried doctors’ medicine but did 
not receive any benefit .until I began 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
am happy lo say that the benefit 1 
received from these was wonderful. 1 
may also add that Dr. Williams'’ 
Pink Pills cured my daughter o! 
anaemia and indigestion at a time ! 
when we began lo dispai||fcof her get- ! 
ting better. 1 can hignly recom- , 
mend these Pills to anyone suffering 
from these tioubles.” 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills Irom any dt*alt*r in medicines or 
they will be yciU by mail at 50 cents j 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by The ‘ 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vlllp, Ont. I 

Trains Leaye' iUexaodria East Bonnd 

I A HA 9 m Aailv Montreal, pointe lU.UO 4. Ill tfaily west ot Coteau Jet 
auii riavvkesnuTy. Arrives Montreal 11.4S a. m. 

4A^ n m (Daily, except Sunday) for 
• V* '“•'Bibptereal, Olec Kobertson; 

Hawkesbury, Coteau Jot, Valleylleld, Cornwal 
aud nrockvilla. Arrives Montreal 6.30P- ua. 

6 1A n m (D«ilv> for Coteau Jet., and « IU p. Ulf pointuWMt Vaffayflald 8w an 
tea afto uaaccii )c Bf>« Arrive* Mon^ 
treat 7.65 A . 

Trains L«ar« ilttindria fast Bound 
ID fWv 1 m (ï'aüy) for Ottawa Arrive lU.lM) a.m. duawi Jl.45a. ui. 

1*1 m (Daily> except Siiiulay) for ÎU.\7D d m OttawwKockland Parry Sonad 
.N<^rL Ka\ aud other' mtermedlate points, 
Arrive Ottawa 11.4^ a nsv I^orth Bav 9.45P.m. 

5 0A (Daily exeept Sunday for Ottawa 
• tW p>UI* and odlineesmediateStations. Ar 

rive!* at Ottawa 7.HI p m» 

9 4A n m Daily for Waxri)l« and Ottawa |l•lll• Arrives Ottawa iîJ5p. m. 

Nocoiinectiouson' Sunday for Rockland 
Uawktntbiirv brauches. 

Middle and Iniisiens. 

Trains leave Ottawa» S- for Pemb 
Tckt, and Barry's 

Trains leave Ottawtalll!.3»a,ai. for Pern 
brohe, Madawaska,» Whitney, Parry Sound, 
Arrives Depot Harhou; 9’.3fiV m. North 
Bay 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Otta&vai5' puna, for Pem- 
broke. Madawaska»a<id'intermediate points. 

I’arlor cars on aU* tms&s. between Ottawa 
arid Montreal. Throught sleepix^ cars be- 
rwieeti Cuawaand NèwYork wilboutchange 

Pitfiman Buffet i ^eepiag Car daily 
awe^n Montreal aiadl Boston., 
4>t;iean steamship passaageffs booked at 
rough by any agscicy OMev aB important 
2M<«am$hip lines. 

 FOR SALE BY  

D . C O U R V I L. L. E: 
ALEXANDRIA - ONTARIO. 

OF CA1«AI>A 

Capital, Rest and Un- . 

divided Profits Exceed 

$5,(XX),000 

. THE SAFEST PtACE 

FOR YOUR SURPIUS CASH 

in a savings account in the Union Bank of Canada. 

When you hav^ an opportunity to fliake a profit- 
able investment, or have to meet unexpected expenses, 
the cash is reaidy. 

Open an aceoent NOW. Deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards received. Interest [jaid or added to Prin- 
cipal at regular intervals. Money may lie witlKlravvn 
at any. time. 

Alexandria Branch, W J. DAWSON, Mgr. 

Dalhousie Branch, T. W, MUNRO, Mgr. 

NEW FARE 
to Winuipeg>aiBi(i Cansdian' Norîà 
Wryst via St. Paul aad 
Minneapolis in- eâ^ 

FARES EkOijtl ALEXANDRIA I 

W i n n J .., 
Emec8(*n M'ai 
.Pol l age EiU 
GatniMn, M'aUi.  
BrH,nd«m. Maia  
Vctiktoiï, Sask..  
ReghiH   
M oose Jlfbw .... 
SatikatdfiQ,. Sask... 
Prince- Albert, Sask 

Sask  
ËdmontoQ, Alta  
Hed IPeei*. Alta  
also ÛO many other 
adiAkii: North West. 

1st. 2«dV. 
Class C^ss- 

 $34.45 SitSO’ 
34.45 21 » 
35 90 22.0Ê 
31.95 22.^ 
37.45 28-84) 
42. 
42 6ft* 
42.$ft- 
49^ft0* 
5QL50’ 
52 9fti 
50 05 
58,70 

27.10 
28.30 
29.15 
31.65 
82.65 
88.55 
39.35 
38.35 

points in the Can- 

Van/ ^ 
SPECIAI. ATTRACTIONS 

Fast train sevrice double 
track and superior accomod- 
ation. 

See the great Electric plant 
now used to draw all Grand 
Trunk Passenger trains thro- 
ugh the Inrernational St. 
Clair Tunnel. 

Choice of seven lines from 
Chicago to St Paul and of 

three routes beyond St. Paul 

fi. W SHEPHERD, 
AfSent Alexaodrii 

The Biggest Tea Value ever offered in 

Alexandria is at 

JOHN BOYLE S STORE 
A big buying for spot casii at my own price enables 

me to offer a bigh grade of Japan Teas at 25c, per lb. 

The finest Ceylon Tea at 25c. per 11)., or 5 lbs. 
for $1.00. Compare this with otlier Tea you liave been 
buying. 

A .Smacking Black Ceylon Tea which would be 
good buying at 40c. or 45c, per lb., and equal to any 
40c. package Teas on the market. I offer while it lasts 
at 30c. per lb. 

The.se are genuino Tea bargains and cannot be 
duplicated when sold out. 

DON’T FAIL TO GIVE This A TRIAL 

John Boyle. 
Phone 25 - Alexandria, Ont. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»>♦»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J 

Mrs. A. Geaudreau, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

FartoUB 4reMnukk«r aad MA 
ladtM’ tailot. G«atleiii«a’( kdM 
érr, cleaaed a>4 pr«iae4. Haa4 paMI- 

Mg aad all ktods of tawjr mak. 
PrtoM moderate. SaUstacUoa g 

aateed. MaM street aeutli, naztt 

ta Stager Sewiag Macblae. 'I 

Stiaims Birectart; 
LEGAL 

STEAVART, 

B.VRKISTKR, NOTARY, PUBLIO * 

Lancaster, Ont. 

^ JAMES MILDEN, B.So., C.E., 

ClFIL ENOINBKR AND SUBTarOft 

PlftQS Profllds, Estimates, Ac., 
an application 

CoRawxUto OMT 

PhOQB Koeemore Office 3nci St. Eaar. 

jyf MUNRO 

SoMoiToy 
OwvKTXNOXR. NniâSf IT TI 

Alezaudi ia, ( > I 

Yfoney to Loan at Low Rates of Latar».«« 
Mortgigee Purchased. 

gDWARD H. TIFFANY. 

Barrister, Notât} 8li, 

Over News Office, Aled«ku«u.^ 

SMITH & LANGLOIS, 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS NOSARIE 

PUBLIC. CONVEYANCERS 

O'^es—Snetsinger Block, Cornwall- 

Money to Loan 

R. Smith. K.c,. ,M.p. A. Samliield Langlois 

A. PRINOLE, K. C. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary PoWk 
Solicitor for Royal Baak, 

Cornwall, OU^J. 

^^OGO & JJARKNESS 

BaiTistei'S, Solicitors. Ac \ 
OfHce: Brown Block, Pitt St. Cornwall 

Money to Loan 
J. G. Uarkneœ 
G. I, Gogo. 

R. A. DUNCAN FALKNKR. 

L.R.C.P.itS., Edinbut^ 
L. F.P.&S., Glasgow 
M. O.P.&S,, Ontario 

Office and residence at Mr. F. D- 
MePherson’s, Oak St. 

LANOASTOli; 

£)>. D. K. r>eMOULIN, 

LANCASTSR, ONT. 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinajvy 
College. 

Veterinary Sei^eon 3c Dentist. 
Office—Corner Main and Oak Streets* 

Your Patronage Solicited. 

Capital Authorized $4,000,000 
Paid Up - - 2,500,000 
Reserve Fund - 2,150,000 ^ 

Vaakleek Hill Branch, 
D MeINNfcS - «ANAGER 

^LEX. H. ROBERTSON. 

CONVEYANCER 

NOTAST PUBLIC BOB OKTABIO 

QOKXXMXOITBB Biea COUBT OP Jumce 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICSNCSS 

MAXVILI/E. ONTARIO. 

D' 
MEDICAL 

N U, BLLLAMY 

veterinary snrgeou A.Dentist, 
Graduate onL vet. college 
ST PAUL STREET. 

ALEXANDRIA ONT 

MUSCELLANEOUi». 

^HAS. MONAUOhton. 

Issuer of Marriage Liceen.e 

MAXVILLH ONT. 

J^IVBRY STABLE 

Stables—St. Oatherine St- East 

Rear sf Grand Ünion HoW 

kESE MSMILLAN,, • Proprieii#-^ 

A. A U0D0U9ALL, 

LISINSBP AverioifBEB, 
MaxvUle. Oes 

D. J. MACDONELL, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For County of Glengarry, 

Alexandria. OatsM 

% 
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SPECIAL NEWS OF CLOTHING OF GREAT INTEREST TO MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS 
BARGAIN IN - 

P, A. Huot & Son’s Clothing 
Is as gooa as it seems to be—Often better. 

Tliere is always the satisfaction in taking 
advantage of any special offerings at Alex- 
andria’s Leading .Store of the assurance that 
there’ll be no disappointments. 
Having decided to hold a Gigantic .Sale (as 
announced in last week’s issue of this Jour- 
nal) and to place daily, for a period covering 
three weeks, general bargains for real every 
day bargain seekers we purpose in that 
connection featuring during the early part 
of December, for two days only 

General Bargains in Mens, Youths 
and Boys Ready-to-wear Clothing 
at prices lower than, thé actual set, cost 
price of competitors. * 

We do not purpose to stand upon ceremony 
or haggle over price ; the merchandise invol- 
ved must move and quickly too, regardless 
of cosh or what it formerly sold at. 

THINK OF IT 

•'i<(iU00.U0 w(nth of readv-to wear garments 
meeting all tlie dmnands of the .season in 
color, style and tit, to be sold at le.--s than 
wholesale pi ices. 

As alieady stated this sale will last only 
Two Days, so every buyer in Glengarry 
who appreciates genuine bargains should be 
on hand early. 
In this great work we v,ill have the assist- 
ance and hearty co-operation of one of our 
furnisher.s—^the well and favorably known 
firm of *’ 

COPPLEY, NOYEES à RANDALL 
HAMILTON, ONT. 

from whom we yearly purchase a large 
quantity oi our stock as their lines of Ready- 
to-wear clothing contain 

All the Essentials of Style and Distinctinn. 
——All the Requisites 

All the Elements of Beauty and Grace, 
of Comfort, Fit etc.^   - 

In aword the savings are all 
that they seem to be— in 
most cases even better. Men 
who plan to get most out of 
their clothes—most wear and 
most value, of necessity, will 
use no other brand. 

MADE-TD-ORDER DEPARTMENT 
When we announce fhat on this especial occa- 
sion all lines in our Made to Order 1 iepartment 
will be marked down from 20 to 2.5%, is it not 
leasonable for ns to look for a great influx of 
purchasers 1 

This will undoubtedly be the case, and to meet 
the dc.sires and wishes of many of our patrons, 
the services of the best available expert tailors 
are being secured with a view of booking 
special orders for this Winter’s and next 
Spring’s Clothing, and to further make the 
event a huge success all such orders for Made 
to Order Clothing received on these two special 
days will be booked at wholesale manufac- 
turer’s [)rice. 

Now as to the Date. 
That yon may get your iiider in wliile the as- 
sortment is at its best, tlie exact date of our 
Great Clothing Sale will be announced in these 

columns within the next ten day.s. Remember 
this, however, the large and varied array of 
sample lines that w ill be shown by this expert 
tailor will be identically the same as those now- 
being displayed by him at Toronto. Ottawa, 
Montreal and C)nebec. 

Keep the above facts in mind and watch for an- 

nouncement of dates of sale. 

PS.—Special Orders to mea- 
sure in Children’s Cloth- 
ing at rock bottom 
prices will also be a 
feature of this sale. 
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The Week’s Catch 
Condensed lt«ms of Interest for 
the Many Readers of The News. 

Already prepaiatious. arc being arc about a dozen other inuni< ipali- 
niade for Xnia«, üve weeks hence. tics in which there will he by-law.s 

• • • I submitted to repeal the existing local 
Now is the lime to plant Christ-| t)piion by-laws. I here will, th(;refoic 

mas ads. if you would reap a large . he local option voting m moic than 
crop of dollars. a hundred and seventy municipalities 

on Jan. 3rd. 

A Chicago woman is seelving di- 
vorce because her husband is a poker 
player, 'i he' moral is obvious. 

The lax (olle<Jbr will get busy on 
the 3l)th of this month. AH taxes not 
paid by the close of the month will 
be subject to live per cent additional. 

’I'he present is an ouporlunc time 
to have the drains and watercourses 
on the streets cleaned out and put 
into good condition for the freshets 
next sp.ring. 

■]\fr. ..’o c|h l.’oyer, having disposed 
of his property, 2341 *St. James St., 
Montreal, has purchased an hotel :i1 
St. Henri de Mascouche. 

looi^ place on the I’ark Grounds here 
on Saturday afternoon, and attracted 
quite a number of spectators. At the 
call of time the game stood 2 to 1 
in favor of the visitors. 

Mr. .1. LozUic Wilson, Superintend- 
ent of I’rovincial Fairs, was lately 
the recipient of a handsome Derby 
china .set, presented to him by the 
I lort ictil11ÎÎ al .Vssoeiat ion, as a mark 
of the latter's appreciation of the 
valuable ser\ices, Mr. Wilson has IUMI- 
dei\*d to the ob^K^ts of the associa- 
tion. 

The McCo niick H;0';., Alexandria’s 
we’I known \iolinisls, furnished the 
music at a bail held at Harb, on 
Widnsday e.vening, the 17th inst., 
that drew close uvon four hundred 
pations. 'I ho musie was SQ good that 
dancing was kept up until û a.m. 
next morning. 

SubscrilK* for 1’hc News and save 
the trouble of bon owing. To the end 
of Itnti for $1.00 to new subscribers 
resident in any part of Ganada. 

The eoiicert, which was anno 
to be held in Alexander Kali on St. 
Andrew’s night, under the auspices of 
the KiglJand Society of (Dèngarry, 
has bc(n postponed until the monib 
of January. The committee Jind it 
diflicult to secure the talent neces- 
sary, owing to the number of events 
coming olT at this particular season. 
1’hey de<'m it expedient, therefore, to 
postpone the concert till a more fav- 
orable date. 

Many are -the conjectures as 
j whether or no Alexandria is to 

, ( reprcscnt(d the coming .season in 
l.IKCf V>/v>l.'AT,' <^rf»no fHfk ert ft\r 

If Canada's regular soldiers are to i 
be employed as policeirun at football 
games, they might also be hired out 
to farmers when harvest hands are 
scarce. 

^ This is- the growing lime foi S. 
Lebe^u’s grocery establishment, and 
to Verify "the statement, Mr. Lebeau 
is at présent erecting an extension to 
his already complete little building. 

So great is the demand for shanty- 
men that euiplojment agencies in Ot- 
tawa are finding difficulty In supply- 
ing them. The majority* of agents 
arc oiïcring .$2t> a month for itkid- 
cutters, $28 for general hands, and 
$30 a month for teamsters, log-mak- 
ers and rollers. 

The census olUce at Ottawa gives 
out a statement on the root, seed and 
fodder crops of Canada for the month 
of October, 'i'he yield of potatoes is 
99,087,000 bushels, which is 22,697,- 
000 bushels more than last year. 

Canada sent to the United King- 
dom in October wheat to the • value 
of £950,.526 ; cheese, £563,239; cattle 
£258,282. John -Bull is a mighty 
good customer of the (bmadian farm- 
er. 

Woods Bros. Moving Bicture show 
held the boards at MacLarea Hall on 
Saturday evening and attracted a fair 
sized house. The pictures thrown up- 
on the screen were many and varied 
and patrons certainly got their mon- 
ey’s worth. ^ 

Ml. .John Simpson, Kegistrar of 
Glengarry, having received the ne- 
cessary jMM-missipn from the Counties 
Council, is prepared to dispose of 
some thret^ hundred tin boxes that 
have been in use for years for filing 
away documents. Mr. S'imp.son should 
have a ready demand for these wares. 

At the next meeting of the mem- 
bers of St. Alexander Court C.O.F., 
to be held in Alexander Hall, on Mon- 
day, the 22nd inst., nomination of 
officers for the year 1910, will take 
place. Members- are therefore request 
ed to attend in as large numbers as 
possible. 

In St. Columban’s Church, Corn- 
wall, on Sunday next, the 21st inst., 
at the concliusiôn of High Mass, His 
Lordship Bishop Macdoncll will con- 
fer the Sacrament of Confirmation 
upon a number of members, of that 
congregation. 

The last meeting of thi; season of 
190Î1 of the .AlexaTidtia Cheese Board 
was held on 'Ihiirsday evening of la.st 
week, when 59J cheese were boarded. 
All sold at 11 1-16, McCTicgor .sc'cur- 
ing 372, and 219 falling to the lot of 
Ault. We purpose, at a later date, 
dealing at some length with eheesc 
boards in general and that of Alex, 
andria in particular. 

Mr. W. E. Knowles, the l.iberal 
member of Parliament loi' Aloose 
Jaw, Sask., has caused con.siderable 
(Ommcnl through a notice of resolu- 
tion calling for a reduction of ihc 
tarifl! duties on “.Such articles and 
commodities as arc the necessaries of 
the AgricuJtuial tJasses.” This is 
the lirst delinile outbreak by a West- 
ern Liberal and it will be interesting 
to watch the fate of Mr. Knowles' 
resolution. 

Mr. .1, I). l.'r(|uhart, contractor, 
who has had the resmodelling of the 
Simp.son building, immediately north 
of the Queen’s Hotal, is to'be con- 
gratulated upon having practically 
completed his work in a very up-to- 
date manner. The' store, with its 
large plate show windows, hard wood 
floors, counters, etc., places the build 
ing in the first class, and the Messrs. 
Simp.son will have no difficultv in 
renting same. 

Supper will be served in Macl.aren 
Hnll, between the hours of 5.30 and 
8.30 p.m., on Thursday next, the 25th 
inst. It is under the auspices of the 
Ladies Aid Societ.v of the Presbyter- 
ian church, and as the proceeds are 
to he devoted to a worthy object, no 
doubt many of our citizens will avail 
themselves of the opportunity to con- 
tribute their quota towards the 
scheme. A quarter of a dollar will 
do the trick. 

We understand the executive of the 
St. Finnan’s T..\. Society has de- 
cided to a^iu operate an ice rink dur 
ing the coming winter on the plot 
of ground adjoining Alexander Hall, 
at as early a date as possible a bed 
of ice will be secured that patrons of 
the rink may enjoy to the full that 
healthy winter pastime. 

On Tuesday, N'ov. 1C, a solemn 
quiem High Mass was celebrated in 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral here, Rev. J. 
W. Dulin officiating with Revs. Wm. 
Fox and A. L. McDonald, as Deacon 
and Sub-deacon, respectively. It was 
attended by members of St. Alex- 
ander Court C.O.F., their relatives 
and friends, the mass being said for 
the repose of the souls of deceased 
members of the Order. The dav was 
kept as memorial day by the society 

a court is in existence. 

A yO\ing men's association will like 
ly be formed .shortly, the object be- 
ing to take the form of a mor’k parUa | wherever 
ment at which every'body will be wel- t 
come in the stranger’s'gallery, but yL., • • , ' , 
onlv members of the association can meeting of the town 
participate in the debates. The idea evening, 
is a good on(‘ and we trust no unne 
eessary delay 
tion. 

will occur in its forma- 

The orPicial premium list of the 
Eastern Ontario Live Stock and Poul 
try Show, to be held at Ottawa, 
opening Jan. 17lh, has come to hand. 
It is larger and even more interest- 
ing than ever, covering as it does 
the following classes, horses cattle, 
sheep, swine, poultry and seed grain, 
for which upwards of $8000 are oh’er- 
ed in prizes. 

The Ontario Legislature is to be 
called, if the present arrangement 
bolds good, for January 25 or 26. 
The purpose of the government is to 
get through for Easter. Thi* complic- 
ation of the reports of the several de- 
partments for presentation to the 
Ilouse is proceeding as fast as pos- 
sible. 'I hc printing will be ru.shcd im- 
mediately after the holidavs. 

the nyembers, after co^isidering sev- 
eral letters, received relative to Ih^; 
malicious injury to i)idi>erty in town 
last Hallowe’en, decided, somewhat 
late, it is true, to offer $25 reward 
for such information as will load to 
the conviction of the persons who par- 
ticipated in the deprecations. Posters 
advising same have been put *up in 
town. 

For the remainder of 1909 and the 
whole of 1910, The News will be 
sent to any address in Canada for 
one dollar. If you are a subscriber, 
why not send it to some member of 
the family, relative or friend who. 
possibly, is away from home. No 
other present will be so appreciated 
as The Nesvs. It will be as good and 
often better than a wceklv letter 
from homo. 

That one Senator got $2005 for one 
day’s attendance during the last ses- 
sion of parliament, and another got 
$2020 for two days’ presence in the 
upper ehamber, and that the auditor- 
general objected, is set forth in the 
annual report of that official made 
public this week. The names of the 
senators are suppressed. 

Ontario municipalities in which eith- 
er In response to petition or bv the in 
itialive of rouneils, local option con- 
tests are on, now number 164. There 

The New York Herald is the first 
.Vmerican newspaper to establish a 
pormancnl correspondent at Ottawa. 
'I'his new departure is creditable to 
the. great New A'ork paper, which 
leads the way in this instance as it 
has so often led the wav in other 
enterpris.-^ Incidcniallv, the opening 
of the Herald news l)U‘rcau at Ottawa 
is i)roof of thi* growing importance of 
Canada among the nations of the 
world. 

This is the right time of the year to 
study the roads. Durii^ the summer 
they were so good, owing to the dry 
weather, that they did not need fix- 
ing ; in a few days they will be so 
bad that they will be hopeless. Just 
now wc have a chance to trace “each 
step from splendor to disgrace.” We 
can watch the scattered puddles grow 
in number and extent until they form 
a Slough of Despond of the kind des- 
cribed by the traveller whô wrote : 
“At this point we struck three miles 
of mud. I mean three miles long. It 
was deepe>r than that/’ 

We understand a citizens meeting 
will be held in the Town Hall, on 
Tuesday evening next, the 23rd in.st., 
when matters pertaining to the Glen 
garry Match Company and other in- 
dustries will be up * for discussion. 
The addresses will be in English and 
French. Be sure and attend. 

An interesting game of association 
football between picked teams repre- 
senting Vankleek Hill and Alexandria 

to 
be 

the 
hockey arena, the more so for the 
reason that several of last year’s 
players have either hung up their 
slicks for good or left for pastures 
new. We arc told, however, that 
^\hile it is not l^rohable the St. Fln- 
nan’.s Society will assume the man- 
agenunt, etc., of a team vet there 
being good material from which to 
form a “seven” hockey will again he 
to the fore here. 

'I he usual fall nu'ctings of the Farm 
ers’ Institute are near at hand and 
already posters arc out announcing 
sanu‘. TlircKî meetings in all arc on 
lhi‘ i>;Ogramnu‘ for December, oPening 
in Si. Andn'ws Hall, Martinlown. on 
the 8th : in the PiiWic flail. Maxvillc 
on the 9th, ^nd at the I’uhlic .Seho.)l, 
Dalkeith, oif the 10th. The genial st^- 
cçctary, Mr. J. P. McNaughton. Dom 
inionville, anticipates much good will 
accriie from the holding of these meet 
ings as, besides the expert sp(*akers 
ers being sent into the county by the 
InstUiilc proper, piogrc.ssive farmers 
of Glc.mvarrv will also lend assistance 
and be tlu' m*ans of adding much to 
the interests of the ]>rocee<lings. 

through spite, but work for some 
good and you will find yourself bone- 
fitted. 

I o.stcrs ha'c been issued announcing [ 
the holding, during the first week of ; 
December, at Lancaster, of a free ; 
course in stock and seed judging, it ; 
is under the auspice.s of the Farmers 
insLitule Branch of the ITovincial 
Department of Agriculture. xVIr. A. 
D. Campbell, representative and spe- 
cia.ist in agriculture, Moriisburg, hav 
ing the details in hand. A copy of 
the pLOgiamme has been received at 
this omce and certainly Mr. Camp- 
bell is to be congratulated upon hav- 
ing ior the first three days of De- 
cember, ananged a programme that 
will pro\e both interesting and in- 
slructi.c. We understand the pro. 
giamme is oeing mailed as far as 
icasible to resiürûts, particularly of 
the font of Glengarry, and is similar 
to that which appears in o.ir adver- 
tising columns, 'fhe several sessions 
are to be held either in tiic Stafford 
foundry building or the MeUae Hall, 
and will, no doubt, be well patroniz- 
ed. 

On Tliiirsday next, a special meet- 
ing of the dairjmtn of Glengarry will 
be held in the 'I'Own Hall here, the 
chair being taken by x\ir. J. F. Mc- 
Gregor,* local director, at 1.3U p.m. 
This meeting is under the auspices of 
the Kaslcrn Ontario Dairymen’s As- 
sociation, and will be addressed by 
Mr. G. G. IHiblow, Chief Dairy In- 
structor, Kingston ; (Uo. K. Barr, 
Assistant Dairy Commissioner, Otta- 
wa, and other.su Ever% farmer resid. 
ent wJthin a radius oi ten miles of 
Alexandria, who has the interest of 
dairying at heart, should make a 
ront of a lending this meeting and 
taking an active part in the proceed- 
ings. 

Thi‘ Conservative partv will .not 
come to any decision as to its naval 
policy until after the Government’s 
proposals hav«v been made known. 
'I'hat was ihc ollicial statenunt given 
out by the hader of the Opposition 
this week after tlie parly had .again 
been in causus for thrw 'hours. The 
divergenc'C of opinion between the 
two wJngs of the party seenu'd to be 
as wide as ever, but after a full and 
frank discussion of the situation, it 
was dwid(*d tlial patience was an im- 
portant factor in the case, and that 
no harm would be .done by waiting a 
few davs or a few weeks. 

.\n impromptu meeting of those in- 
terested in the insurance was held in 
the 'Town Hall, on Saturday, for the 
purpose of laying before Hon. Senator 
McÂlillan and Mr. J. A. McMillan, 
the Lominion representative, the 
view’s of those present, that they may 
be conversant with same before the 
Insurance Act comes before the 
House for amendment. The desire of 

«the Ail Canada Federation is to have 
the Insuiance Act of Canada so am- 
ended as to protect the interest of 
capital invested in this country in the 
business against the competition of 
unlicensed foreign companies and in- 
dividuals, Thu All Canada Federa- 
tion is a^ federation of all those in- 
terested in fire insurance throughout 
the Dominion. It comprises all li- 
ecn.sed companies whether tarifl, non- 
larifl or mutual, their agents, stock 
holders and all persons who take an 
active interest in the maintenance 
and upbuilding of sound strong solv- 
ent institutions whose indemnity is a 
necessary requirement for the carry- 
ing on of Canadian trade and com- 
merce. Canadian and registered for- 
eign companies are obliged to pay 
taxes to the Government and comply 
with the requirements for the safe- 
guard of those insured which com- 
prises a heavy deposit with the Gov- 
ernment as security for the carrying 
out of their undert<^àng. On the oth- 
er hand the unlicensed companies 
come in with a free hand and with- 
out the imposition of any tax, are in 
a good way to secure business. It is 
the contention of the All Canada Fed- 
eratjion that all companies doing busi- 
ness in Canada should be placed up- 
on'équal footing. Merchants placing 
risks with unlicensed companies con- 
t«erid that it is no concern of the Gov 
ernment what the standing of those 
'companies is providing the mejn plac- 
ing the insurance are prepared to take 
•the responsibility. Glengarry’s repre- 
sentatives were urged when the pro- 
per time arrived to lend their assist- 
ance by their vote to remove Cana- 
dian concerns from the handicap they 
at present labor under. These gentle- 
men promise to give the matter most 
tlioughtfiiT consiaeration. 

report on coin giowing has bivn 
issued by the Ontario I)(q)artmenl of 
Agriculture. 'Phe report contains an 
article on corn growing in Ontario 
by Prof. ('. Zavitz, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College in which ho 
points out that there are 533.433 
acres demoted to corn growing in the 
province ; of this acreage moi'e than 
one-half is loc-ated in the counties of 
K.ssex, Kent, Middlesex, Elgin, Lamb- 
ion .and Oxford. Essex ami Kent pro 
ducc tlie greatest quantities of corn 
for husking and Oxford and Middlesex 
the greatest amount for the silo. The 
market value of tlu* eorn crop in Ivs- 
sex and Kent according to the latest 
report, was $3,290,556"in 1907. , 

Some Utile lime ago an article ap- 
peared in O'lr (outeinporary relative 
to matters of especial interest to our 
citizens, and among other points 
brought out, was one worthy of con- 
sideration, namely, the displaying at 
street corners In a conspicuous man- 
ner, the nann'S of the said streets. 
Certainly this would not cost much, 
but would prove, a di'cided (Otivenience. 
especially for visitors to town. It is 
not probalde that our town fathers, 
at this the .eleventh hour, will take 
the matter up this year, but we trust, 
it will be duly considered and the 
suggestion .acted upon by the incom- 
ing 1 card. 

A profuselv illustrated booklet, .just 
o hand from the Ontario AgrhailUiiT 

al College, Guelph, reminds us that 
the short courses in stock and seed 
judging, fruit growing, poultry rais- 
ing, dairying, etc.. a”e down for the 
ri.Oiith of January next. The courses 
are oflered for the purpose of ])rovid- 
ing the opportunity for farmers and 
farmers’ sons, not able to take a 
long (ourse, to attend and in a few 
weeks U;arn much of benefit to them. 
We tru.st se^•eral f o u Olengaria- will 
be among the number to follow the 
short course in January next. 

If vou want your town to improve, 
improve it. If yoi want your town 
lively, make it. Don’t go to sleep, 
but get up and work fo" it. talk about 
it and talk favorably. If vou have 
nroperty, improve it. paint vour 
houses, clean up votir alhw's and hack 
yards, mat-'e your surrO' ndings pleas- 
ant, and you will bo worth more in 
the market. If you are doing reason- 
ably well advise your friends to come 
.and invest near you. Work steadily 
for your home dealers. Ki^ep vour 
money at home as much as possible, 
jtnd it is likeh- to hclu vou in return. 
The successful lown.s have been made 
bv the pronorty own-^rs nulling toge- 
ther. Public improvement is an in- 
vestment that pays. Don’t waste 
vour llnae over dirtv quarrels and 
ho’d back your aid from good ob,je('ts 

MISSiONIIRy MEETINGS 
Mrs. Fres. Missionary 

£rom Honan, China, will visit the 
Glengarry Presbyterial next week and 
address meetings as follows : 

Martintown, Wednesday, Nov. 2.‘l,ih, 
at 7.30 p.m. 

Maxvilie, Thursday, Nov. 35th, at 
2.30 p.m. 

Moose Creek, Thursday, Nov. 25th, 
7.30 p.m. 

Finch, Friday, Nov. 26th, at 2.30 
p.m. 

Cornwall, Friday, Nov. 26th, 7-30 
pjn. 

These meetings are open to the pub- 
lic, but it is especially requested 
that all the members of the W.F.M. 
S. Auxiliaries within' reach of these 
places make an effort :■> attend. Pres 
byterian pastors are requested to 
kindly announce these meetings from 
the pulpit. 

Auction Sales 
At lot 36, Con. 1, Lanca.ster, Fri- 

day, Nov. 19th, farm stock and Im- 
plements. D, Ü. McCuaig, auctioneer 
• John Chisholm, prop. 

At lut 22-5th Con. Lochiel, Mon. 
da) , .\ov. 22nd, farm slock and. im- 
plements. N. .1. McGilllvray, auc- 
tioneer ; Andrew McRae, prop. 

At lot 15-8th Con. Kenyon, Fri- 
day, .Nov. 26th, farm stock itnd: im- 
plements. D. J. McDoneUi,. auc- 
tioneer ; Alex. Fraser, prop. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Nolica* Ls hereby given that the an- 

nual meeting of patrons of Union 
Cheese Factory will be held at the 
Factory, on Friday, Nov. 26th, at 
the hour of 2 o’clock in the aftoi'nooa 

G. A. McKinnon, Sec, 

LOST 
In Alexandria a lady’s cut steel side 

tomb. Finder kindlv return to this 
olTice. ■ 13-1 

Farm tor Sale 
The cA 26-âth Lochiel, containing 

1Ü6 acres, more or less. For terms 
and further particulars apply to D. J 
McGillivray, Lochiel P.O., Out. 42M 

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
Large store property, brick, house 

attached, with store-house and stab- 
les ; well lighted. Situated Uom- 
inionvillc, County of Glengarry, Ont. 
Apply to -A. Mao I. Pridham, 111 St. 
• fames St. .Montreal. 43-2 

Our Beautiful Fall Stock of Men’s and Boys 
Ready to Wear Clothing’, Men’s, Ladies’ and 
Children’s Shoes, Gents Furnishings, Dry Goods, 
Dress Goods, &c., &c., is now complete and 

every Department Is jammed 
full of the most Stylish |and 
Best Wearing* Goods Jin the 
County. 

THE GOODS YOU WANT ARE HERE 
There is such immense diversity that 

we believe ^no possible taste or need can 

fail to be satisfied. 

There is such intelligent and cour-, 

teous service that makes it a pleasure to 

have dealings with us. 

These things have been characteristic 

here for many years, they will continue 

to be so. They will reach a still higher 

level as vve add' still greater facilities to the 

disposition tor well doing. 

Wc know the 

Rest and 

Sell the Best 

ISAAC 
General 

ALEXANDRIA, 

SIMON, 
Merchant, 

- ONTARIO 

Wc give you 

just what 

yoU'.< ask lor 

Wc Cater To 

Men Who Know 
IT has been well saitl that the man who values dress as an expression of pei-sonality, 

who attires himself corre.aly because he appreciates tlie opinion of his friendvS and 
associates, and who realizes tlie value of good tilings to wear, wants Uf go where lie can 
get tile best satisfaction. 

Keali/.ing this to be the ambition of nearly every man, we Iiave endeavored to give 
this satisfaction by placing m stock a most complete line of .Kill and Winter “ Wetirables.” 
We put so much care into supplying stylish and up to-tlje-minute articles that it ha.s made 
us popular witli good <lressers in town ami country. .It is easy to pick out a style \'OU like 
from the shelf and tablefuls of newly arrived things to wear. 

More men than ever l>efore are this Fall recognizing this store’s supremacy in matters 
of dress. We liave little doubt that you—if you do not already—will eventually recognize 
that this store is distinctively tlie source of dress excellence. In ordered Clothing, XTiidtr- 
wear, Neckwear, Headwear, Footwear ami all the accessories, we have an excellent showing, 
and all at prices within reacEi of a fat or lean purse. ^ 

Cold wearlier is a mire late in coming, but it’s on the way. The.sliglit toucli of it the 
past few days has create»! a lively run on our splendid lines of warm T^nderwearr Caps, 
Mitts, Gloves .Mufflers, Sox, Sweaters, &c. 

Those new Phoe dx ” and Bradley ” Mnttl'M S. find mir Wa* in Coat Sweaters make such a 
comfortable combination that we find ;t hard to keep uji with the demand for them Our 
Eastern Caps with knit hand need oipy to be seen to effect a Kale 
Gift time Is ah ) near and whisperings o«' the ^lad Cbristinastide are already in the air. Those 
in q>iegt of something appropriate as :t g ft. for friends or l<»ved ones will save theniselves much 
unnecessary work and worry by c 'ining here, as our stock cont^iins/'so many articles suitable 
for this purpose. , 

NEW ARRIVALS 
HOCKEY BOOTS. Black Mule, the latesLlightning hilidi, andsteel box toe, price $3.50 per pair 

Ankle Supports. Skate Straps, To<j«es. Mitts, Sashes, cVc. 

WILL J SIMPSON, The Men’s Store, ALEXANDRIA, Ont. 

uS 
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